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By ROBERT ELLIOrr
There has to be a reason why someone would venture

out on a congested Long Island Expressway to reach
Stony Brook on a cold snowy evening.

To the approximately 400 students who waited the
hour and 45 minutes beyond the eight p.m. starting
time, the answer soon became obvious. By the huge
smile on his face, and by the rhythmic swaying of his
body, at times intensely vacillating in unison with a fast
chant, all were told that Allen Ginsberg loves the
opportunity to express himself.

Playing a 1963 harmonium', an instrument similar to a
toy piano, Ginsberg projected himself to the audience in
his own stylo.

Eastern Chants
His beginning offerings reflected the strong Far

Eastern influence in his works. He first sang one of
Mahatma Ghandi's unity songs, an expression by the

Indian idol which helped to unite Moslems and Hindus.
Ginsberg explained that Ghandi could bring the two
groups together by stressing the idea of one divine force
existing regardless of His name. Next he sang a slow
Tibetan chant in which each syllable is stretched a full
breath. This style is also exhibited in many of Ginsberg's
own poems.

As soon as everyone's minds had been soothed by the
chant's calmness, Ginsberg attacked the emotions of the
audience:

millions of babies watching the sky bellies swollen,
millions of father in the rain
millions of mothers in pain
millions of brothers in woe
millions of sister nowhere to go
one million men are dying for bread
one million uncles lamenting the dead
millions of families hopeless. alonp...

(Continued on Page 4}

FMinincial allw ment.sa for houSi1n v, food, i' .*(
welfare have been had for quite some time. But since
the beginning of this- war, until no\w, gradual finan-
cial cuts have been made - starving us from the
major developments we need.

Soldiers, are coming home with no legs, no arms.
and no skills. They're turning to drugs to relieve their
minds from the pain of war, and the conditions in
which they must live.

t'n~~~~~~~~~~~m~I (i- Li .ni-n~ it o hln Iil us he e as wtl a
inl Vietnam.

To concei\'e effective ways of ending the war we
mnust all take part. Form committees in your cormmu-
nitv and at your job. Discuss -what should be done.
For more information about the war aind its effect,.
and als-o what can be (lone to end it, write tlie political
representative in your community.

Help Unsell.
Help Unsell The War, Box 903, F DR Station, N Y ,N Y 10022

Statesman~~ld

Giseg otyadSn



1--News Briefs

International
Isel hs dedded to invite Wifiy Brandt to pay the first offiial

visit to the Jewish State by a West German Chancellor.
The invitation to Bandt posed ia delicate problem for the Isreli -

government in view of the strong emotions still felt in some quarters
of Isael over the murder of six mlion Jews by tbe Nazis.

The d miion to gp ahead with the appoach to the Chancellor
ma a major moe n attempts to secure a mplete nmauon

: rltiot n betwee the two countries.

U.N. Seety- a Lurt W sldbeim ad yesterdy he had
Iobwrdd to the 1Brt Goern1 eIt an 1rh reqest that the U.N.
should se i ood omffices to alleviate the "grave situation" in
N ortr ''lad

But Waldbelm, addresing U.S. correspondents, emphasized that
the UN. would be unable to intervene unless Britain agreed.

Some 1,500 minority Bibhais in E. Pakistan have been jailed as
soeted collaborators with Pakistani forces after a house-to-house
search of Mirpur Colony on the outskirts of Dacca, a government
spokesman reported yesterday.

The spokesm said they would eventually be brought to trial.
Between 4,000 and 5,000 other Biharis had been dcleared out of

Mirpur and settled in a camp 15 miles outside Dacca, he added.
The search operation was launched in Mirpur four days ago after

dahesf in which 350 Bengals were reported killed.

lTe Argentine Government announced yesterday it wras
establishing diplomatic relations with the Peoples Republic of ChMma

Argentine President Alejandro Lanume told President Nixon of
the decision during a 21-minute telephone call to the White House
earlier yesterday, the Argentine Government News Agency Telam
said.

Argentina is the fourth Latin Amencan nation to estblisb
relations with China. The others are Cuba, Chile and Peru.

The United States and Greece have reached agreement in principle
on basing units of the US. Sixth Fleet in the Athenian Port of
Plraeus, the State Department said yesterday.

This will makle it cheaper for the Navy to keep its Meditermanean
- eet up to strength, Department spokesnman Charles Bray said.

, Nitionyal ,, ,
Customs agents have seized -4,000 poumn s f mariun -,worth

about four million dollars on the blac market - aboard a yacht in
Miami, the customs bureau said yesterday. - .

Three Americans were arrested and the boat- a 22-foot yacht
named Nurmi - seized, the bureau said.

This was the biggest seizure of marijuana ever made on the US.
east coast, official said.

The boat had come from Colombia. The customs bureau said
additional arrests were expected.

President Nixon yesterday signed legislation limiting the rising
cost of pouti campains in the United States.

The bill, the mast comprehensive reform of U.S. election practices
in almost half a century, establishes for the first time a limit that
paesidential and congressional candidates can spend on media and
other advertising in their attempt to win public office.

The president welcomed the bill as a realistic and enforcible move
to control campaign spending. He noted that he vetoed legislation in,
October, 1970, because it applied only to radio and television and
dfid not linmit overall advertising costs.

The house labor subcommittee has approved legislation which
would send striking west coast dockers back to work to handle
military and agriculture cargoes.

The measure, which now goes to the full labor committee, would
require the strikers to handle these cargoes for 60 days or until a
settlement is reached.

Agriculture has been particularly hard hit by the strike, now in its
123rd day, with the administration claiming it is losing huge export
orders forfarm products.

Rep. Frank Thompson (d-N.J.,) the subcommittee chairman, said
he believed the legislation would cover about 80 per cent ofall cargo-
handled on the west coast.

State
New York City Environmental Protection Administration head

eme Krethmer has announced that the city will experiment with
the oDlectio of gubage exclusively by private companies.

The anouncement comes following a report by the Citizen's
Budget Commlt#ee that $77,000,000 could be -saved under the
Ceoied ssteme

Local
Apprval of an off-track betting prog for Suffolk County and

a one cenot Increase in the Sounty sales tax were expected to be
enacted today in the county Legislature.
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Chicago, (Reuters)-A group discovered.
of Connecticut physicians has The screening test announced
developed a new test for in the report tabkes 10 minutes,
sickle-cell anemia' and othercosts about five cents per
blood disorders, according to a sample, and can distinguish
report in the Journal of the between persons merely carrying
American Medil Association the genetic trait and those
onSumdaT actually suffering from the

Sickk^le-U anemia is a diease.
hereditary diseate particularly The pbysicians said twe new
prevalent -among B lack test ws usedl n a omphense
Aredrca: screenig progpm. for blood

If a pe Inher. sicke abnomlities set up In New.
ene from one prent, his health Haven,Conn.jin Apil, 1970. The

is not usually affected serioudy, pocedue was easily lamed by.
but if he inherits scle genea inexperienced volunteer
from. both parents, the disea- ethndlogists, they added.
can Oventually prow fatal. No The doctos said the tet i-
definitive cure has yet been superior to two others now in

UT.S. To Subsidize
for Ban on Opium

Anakara, Turkey, Sueyman Demrl, responding
(Reuters)-A quietly waged to representations from
opium war moved further powerful legislators, refused the
towards conclusion with the United States request. One
arrival here of a high level, senior Turkish diplomat in
United Staites delegaption for Washington was quoted as telling
talks on aid to Turkey's frmers American pessure groups: 'The
when poppy grotwing is finally poor Tukish irmercannotfoot
banned next year. the bills for corruption in your

Informed sources said it i sodety."
hoped a compensation Left-rwing agitators active in
agreement to help Turkey-the last days of Demrel's
remove itself from ^ lst of government led frmers protests
opium producing ount will d the United States campaign
be initialled during the tof was described as "eoonomic
an American Agriculue imperialism."
Department team led by Dr. Under United Nations
Quentin West. commitments, Turkey had

The agreement, under which gradually reduced its- opium
the Ufited States wil financuially growing areas from 48 provinces
assist development projects to in- 1962, to seven provinces in
switch Turkish farmers to 1970-71. lThe Turkish
substitute crops, would then be Government, following a visit
foral ly signed during )Pym be e by, Unted.States eta$y.
Minister, Nibht Erim's visit to of State, William Roers, finally
Washington due later this year. bowed to the continuing

Turkey's decision to ban aIn American pressur and, last June
opium production is designed to reduced poppy growing
deny narcotics smugglers a provinces to four this year, with
source for the morphine ad a botal ban after next year's
heroin -derivatives -of opium crop.
which the Americans claim Discussiorns have-now turned
accounts for up to 70 per cent.to v United States aid in
of all illegal drug traffic into the compensating Turkey's farmers,
United States. development projects to provide

The move by Turkey came alternative agricultural products
only after unrelenting pressure and compensation for Turkey's
by the United States in its fight export losses.
to control its growing narcotics Harvest time is June in
problem at home. Turkey Turkey's poppy fields, when the
produces some of the world's purple and white blooms wave
highest quality opium. about the wild lettuce and the

The -sustained American farmers slash the green pods to
pressure for a total ban has obtain brown opium gum.
generated considerable ill The legal crop, thought to
feeling. have been about 64 tons in

Former Prime Minister 1970, is taken to government

use because it is more sensitive
more comprehensive, simple,
rapid, inexpensive and easily
adapted for use in mass
screening progrns.

The authors of the report are
Dr. Marshall G. Barnes, Dr.
Louis Klomarmy; and Dr. Alvin
H. Novaew

Noanck is with the Yale
Universityt Seho of Medicine
and the- Yale-New Haven
Hospital. Baunes b now with the
clinical labotory of the
SIaram eno-, Canf., Medical
Center. Whle Komarnmy is with
the San Francisco Children's
Hospital.

Turkey
Farming
purchaing agents and the
formers eceive about four
dollars per pound for it.

The -same opium, when
refined into heroin and
morphine' fetches up to
$700,000 per pound when
pedalled in small amounts on the
illegal American market,
narcotics officials say.

Lage quantities of surplus
from the legal crop and also
unauthorized opium produced in
Turkey find their way into this
ielegal market after its
refinement in hidden
hlaboratories in France and
Beirut.

But to Turkish farmets in
seven major opium producing
provinces, the poppy produces
more than opium gum. They use
the leaves for salads,' the stalks
:for rswood,e pess the see& for
aooking oil and' export
unwanted pods to Europe where
more opium gum is extracted for
medicinal purposes.

Turkish offidals estimate that
poppy growers, many
desperately poor, face a 34 per
cent decrease in incomes as a
result of the ban and that
Turkey's overall loss will be
about 180 million sterling during
the next four years.

Turkey and the United States
are reported to have reached
agreement in principle on
compensation arrangements, but
details remain unclear.

No formal announcement on
terms has been made. American
sources say aid would reach
about $35 million over four
years while Turkish sources said
it would be about $60 million.
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Trains Foreign Agents
in southeastern Arizona, near followed by five from South
the Mexican border. The training Vietnam.
is in the form of a course in More than 600 officers from
information gathering" at the 50 different countries have been

Army's Intelligence Center and trained by the U.S. at theS c h o o l. Intelligence School since 1961.
Presently, there are 23 The School, which used to be at

officers from other countries, all Ft. Holobird, Md., was recently
of whom hold the rank of major moved to this desolate spot
or colonel. Thailand leads the when public pressure forced the
field with eight students, government to relocate it.

New Method of Sickle-Cell
Detection is DevelopedDetection isDveoe

-=

U.S. School
Sierra Vista, Ariz.

(LNS)-What do the following
countries have in common -
Thailand, South Vietnam, Brazil,
Argentina, Indonesia, Laos,
Colombia, El Salvador, Mexico,
the Philippines, and Paraguay?

They- ill have military
personnel undergoing training at
Ft. Huachuca (wah-CHOO-cuh)
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BUT dissident students, shown talking to Dave Woods of University Relations, try
to prevent the interview from taking place, cla,.ning that interviewees had been
pre-selected by the Administration . ..

NBC CAMERAMEN set up equipment with the hope of interviewing Stony Brook
students on the effects of recent budget cuts....

ala _ ras hl&or Lw - 1- 44. . -s __s~_-,r+m~r o o &.* _ am*v me fir me _4% -A-bde~

SO the ameramen move to President -oll's off ice, where Toll is interviewed by NBC FOLLOWid BY a hanCiUI th prtio-eoiers, wrw w my g;, am «** as "m twumw%
correspondent Marjorie Margolis .... window, where they speak to John Burness, Assistant to the Pres*dRt.

- ~~~~~~~~~~~~photos by Larry Sozman and Robert f. .Coheni

tiv. iinterview
.. . ' I.A .4. -- *.^.'*r ^; He An > w.; "aif l" .***-a ate -. ^ o-<-L

_ ! :' ., ^. ... ^ kii *t2\ r ; :'w *, **r, ** ,^ *

started paing their ear. A student upon seeing the

crew yele that the televkson peope should be

aied Someooe ele sug ted taking their e .

Hie NBC News team left the Union, 9ot into thir car,

and drove away. They were quickly followed by a group

of students in a crowded vn. Te chase ended at the

Adminsttion building.
_r n Tol's led Ofie

Once there, the students got out of the vin and ran to

13nhexsty President John Toll office on the third floor

of the Admiritation building. By this time, all doors

leading to that office had been locked, with instructions

given not to allow anyone adnmttance. Inside were Toll,

Security D iiector Joseph Kimble, the NBC News crew,

and the three students to be interviewed. The interviews

were conducted in Toll's office - sevealtours behind

schedule.
When the students were interviewed, all persons

connected with the Univeisity Administration were

-ased to leave Tols -office. The NBC field pwduer

expained that te psence of Universty offfiimls

during the interview might Intimidate the studebts.
The news team wanted to talk to students outside the

off ce, but the unexpected delays and reports of a sniper

story they had to -cover elsewhere made this impossible.

Thke ppsoe of an NBC Nes tea tI e Sttt
Union ast weekl turned a dull rainy day into a lively one
cdmazed by a chase scene reainiscent of Keystone Cop
days.

The television news rewwas . interped by a huge
rd when they attempted to interview three students

in the first floor lounge in the Union late Thusday
afternoon. The students, two fenales and a male, were
to be inteved by reporter Marjorie M lis on the
effects of budgetary cuts at Stony Brook.

tA B

The crew, up to now attracting a crowd of mostly
spectators, had set up its equipment on the left hand

side of the lounge and was just about to film the

students' conservation.
When the lights (used in filning) were turned on, the

crowd bepn to get noisier. Two persons, one from NBC

*News, the other from University Relations, requested

quet fom the crowd, explaining that the sound man

was having trouble picing up the convoeation of the

being interviewed. Tbe crowd denied the

request.

Woods of Univenty Reain and a group of more
vocal nts. One of the students -eld a sip which
nad 'WC News isa put-up job." .

The argument with Woods and st reledhat
the latter were in temet ith t ha e three

pesons being interviewed had been selected. They felt

that the three unts were, as one of them put it,
'ta;ooges for the Administration. 9 '

The students being interviewed denied the charge,
ating that they could think for themselves and likewise

would speak for themselves not for the Admnistaon.
One of the three said, "He (Dave Woods) obviously

didn't get a diveisified student opinion... puhe sely
selected us to avoid possible iint opinion. . .1 think
the grievances of the othe students wee justified."

It was to Woods that different persons be

seletedL Woods countersg that a representative
from the -group join the students already selected. There
was no agreement on the latter proposal, with one
student ten it '"a continuance of the pro-selection

iu Chase,*_* * _ AM - 'j - ^ ^ f--. -- . *ii.. A I * ̂  -~

At this point, an argument ensued between De svea sdes and the s Vt was pees

weeks is enough time to allow
students -to find out- how they're
doing in a course. When
informed about the fact that
many other x>eges, such as the
State University at Albany,
allow students -to take several
years of P/Nc courses, Harris
explaied that many graduate
schols find sts of Ps or -Ncs

seaningss.
Most stadents interviewed felt

.that fou weeks is not enough
time to find out what a course
ha to offer, or bow much work
Utey want to put into it.
Ironicaly enough, Jis
explained, a great many students
find that they are doing better in
a course than they expected and
want to change from Pass/No
azedit to a letter grade.

their records. In order to do this,
Haris went on, they will do
poor work the firt nine weeks
of the semester or wait to see
bow theirvinstructor marks, and
then chan to P/Ne.

Ha~rs said that the ognal
purpoe of the P/Ne system was
to allow students to expore
aea of study -that they m4gh
tot take if they were pr_-rd
fi gades. Under tbe present
system, a student may only opt
for P/Nc cours ousde his,
maim. A P or an Nc is not
inlded in a student's
mde-point avrage, nor is a

eaer infored of the
student's option, if be chose to
taoe a course P/Nc.

Harris sid he believed four

By ROBERT M.KAU MAN

Tbe Committee on Academic
Sang has moved the Puss/No

Credit option dosing date up
five weeks, desgnating ebruary
14 as the last day to chae
coases to or -rom Pass/No
Cedit. This action came as a

s to ad stdt
patce of .usng the .P/Nc
option to effect Vig gade point

Poesr Stwr Hars
CharimaD of the tt
Acakmic Sta-b, said in an
bnterview that s nte had
eqxoited tbe ognal purpoae of
the PI No-Crdit option.
Students, xhe expained,
fequently use the PINc option
to remove Cs, D's, and Fs fromStanding. The commitiiee nd»o FL=>. .V.y * ---

change a course to pass/no credit after February 14.

- FT T _ _ __ -*
Protesting Students Pre-emp

P/NC Deadline Adlvanced
0
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2315 Middle Country Rd., Centereach
Your Host: JIM DESAPIO

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Don't forget - Every Tuesday & Wednesday

Southern or Country
Fried Chicken Fish Fry

Open Monday thru Thursday 7 to 12
Open 24 hours on the weekend

Telephone: 588- 9798 _
_S .K ^ ^.-***y* * y« ** «»«***i rn m sa

---------------------

-

Something new has been added to
the Pancake Cottage on Thursday nights

Char-broiled Chopped Steak
coverd with home-made beef gravy
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movemnt to fight these
-popo~sas. The Governori
prpoalsincluded, according to

UCC:
1. Making CUNY pat of

SUNY and charging tuition at a
ate comparable to the private
colleges.

2. Donating millions of public
money to private colleges;
defying a federal court decsion
by proposing gants to private
and parochial schools.
Meanwhile he scrapped plans for
York College in CUNY, and two

state aonleges ad a university
center mav clone.

3. A freeze on spending in
CUNY and SUNY and a minimal
budget for the public schoos
which spell disaster.

The confrence will be held in
Albany on Saturday, February
12. Reprentatives of the state
schools and the state legsture
will attend. Those organizing the

convention anticipate setting a
date for a state wide rally to be
held in thenear future. In the
meantime, they hope to create a

permanent on campus, mobile
orgnization, which they believe

is needed to deal with these and
future related problems.

By CARLOS ALMAR
Students and members of

United -Community Centers met
last Saturday to discuss creating
a movement on campus to fight
Governor Rockefelleres recent
education-related proposals.

The meeting was headed by
Martin Eisenberg, a member of
UCC_ He and other members
explained the Govenork
proposals, a contained in his

message to the legislature last
week, and emphasized the need
for a united State University and
City University (CUNY>

Ginsberg read another poem
with stingUng expon to indte
chaos In the listeners' minds -
"Master'Please," a piece about
homosexual copu o. Each
anguished prayer (most

gphically desibed) for fthe
master to plunge his p us Into
his mnue lover's rectum seemed
to inmease the audience's
discomfort. E yone could feel.
the honest desires Ginsberg
spoke of, but as one gki in the
audlence said, 'It was rHy

stang to esuch eling
etween two Bmen." David HaE6

a senior, felt that "taken in the
context.of Us piesontadiow the

poem ealy didnt soem o o
noMnous but my &i fyiend

sid it nude her nauseous"

Au iee &hath I
. . .

Audience participation
qtdeWr lied up the night as
students went to the stage to
s acg soe of m Blae's

poetry with Ghs-beg. Soon
handdapping a` d dancing
beCame wide a. In the stle
ol ia ey Jude " wheere oM
phrase Is constay repeated,

Ginsberg strted a "mei-y we
welcome in the year" chant..
Audience involvement spread to
Induce even some of the slower

editational chants.

Expainig his final on
to the evening, Ham sod that he
'Ieft with a feeling that Ginseg
and the .people who he hangs
wound with were red- peope.
Ginsberg i. both,a pero *and a.

@-Poet'l V DW .. t - .
sophomorefelt tha inscri

''"entbss .was -SInfectwuo&.

Ginsberg was a relaxing.
1xeie. -4qfiVn -whih oae ama

'-was able o oW mraate an
emotion. not an ide."

(Continued from Pagel)

These are Ginsberg's
reflections on a visit to Pakistani

refugee camps in September of'
last year. In the poem, Ginsberg

tried to relate to the audience a
refugee's feelings waiting and

paying for American planes
with supplies. But, the poem
goes on, Americans are
.elsewhere at the moment,

bombing VietnamL

money. As ENACT is pesenfly
operating on a totally volunteer
bais, it .has no money with
which to pu has e supplies u
as the patic bags that an used
to contain the can. To solve this
problem, the group plans to
apply to the Univewity for
funding.

Another problem of thie
organization has been the
transportation of cans to the
Continental Can r Company's
relmationI station in Queens.
Continental Can refuses to
funish a truck for that purpose
and the group has no money
with which to rent a truck

Fine .. stresed that the'
important thing to do was to
eliminate the- prblems of
1ubag by riditng thle markets

of no-depost, no-return bottles
and by us recycled paper for
admiitrve ,paper-worL The

University is planning to do this
by issuing next yearns

undergaduate .bulletin ym
recyded paper.

Another ssue diusd at the
meeting mu the possibility of
daw-ing up a constitution. This
will be necesary if ENACT is to'
apply to Polity as a dub, which
it intends to do next year.

By DAVID GINTZ
iNACT,f the Stony Brook

Envir onme ta Action group,
will soon begin collecti
aluminum cam in the Union as
well as in the academic quads.
The decision was made at an
ogpnizational meeting held in
the Union last Thursday.

ENACT organizer Stan Pine
said he believed that the
collection of cans within the
Union would aid their program.
The program was previously

locaed only within- G. and
Tabler Quads. The main eason

that the Union wa selected as -a
good place to work w the
volume of a lumium cans
handled there weely. tfne
stated that ENACT "could pick
up move cans in the Union- in
one week, than it could collect
from the Quads in one month."

Lack of Money
One of ENACT's biggest

problems has been a lack of

lbcerenay be a solution to Only thasx
problem now due to a litte help w e re at the meeting.
fom University Relaions ce. -F oF 1 that the. small

Accox to awa &gp tmfturnho Was due to a mixture of:Accordfingto SamSepI of~*^ ^ ^<dw f* TUn~ii»iiy 'il ««ai * lt e bda weather, te lack of

they wi e dle to sUpplnvty iU^ ha d,
a Vaduate staient or a State t^t^s t
University emoee to drive it., - wiSS

- S a~d spews'"He added F
A cwk-cher that is owned- anyone into d m whin

by the Union will be wed to ENACT sioud on t h at.
compres the sas as soon as it it 246-4330.-
wired to the 220-volt power
lines. l _ _ - -- 1

at

Students Suggest Plan to Fight
Governors Education Proposals

IGinsberg Expresses

Politics with Poems

ENACT s Can Recycling to Expand-~~~~~~~~~~~~~

ENACT MEMBERS, at a recent meating, decided to expand
aluminum can collections to include the Student Union. Piured
(from left to right) are Tom Messer,- Bill Mathes, Liz Feimaa . Stan ..
Fine, and Bruce Stiftel. photo by Robert F. Cohen l nree v inage opnnet Agency

General Insurance

Auto - Life,- Commercial
Immediate FS-1 Service

Young drivers - any age car
Financing available on all premiums

Watson L. Bennett Andrew H. Plath Lawrence B. Franz
716 Rte. 25A Setauket- N. Y. 11733 941- 3850

*CTU **miu aKEG IniI~m

Looking for a

Valentine Gift?

TEj Msihl Bonotnque ;
House of Indian Crafts loStude Discount With This Ad

7 New York Ave., 724-3338

-(Oppomte Smithtown Jr. School)

French Fries Fresh Rolls

This will be each -and every Thursday!
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Elvis Given Narc Award
WASHINGTON (LNS) - Elvis speaking to President Nixon, he

Presley, the great rock singer asked the President if maybe he

whose defiant style helped signal could arnge it . Nmxon s a id o f

the beginnings of youth course and immediately had a

rebellion in the middle ifties, Narcotics Bureau badge ordered

has been given a special for Elvis. In his excitement.-the
honolary gedenrnacoticsbadge a ngr hugged Nixon. When

by special order of President ""ttor arved to brig Elvis

N lxon. According to columnist the badge, and prbmnsed to issue
Jck An xder , Elvis is a podioe. him .spcal "consltant"

@ bad~~e~scr eden l E lva

and hgft -dodaiit thbondis^W T
-

dolar tW law enforcement olutic i't^ dt V.
charities.

Deputy Narcotics Director W eek 's Puzzle-
John Flltor had initled- 5.1 ' i =l -

Presley to -tour the Narcotics ^ i^ ̂ 3H & ^ l ^
Bureau offices, in -hope .of * F ? 7 o g E v .

enlisting hi influenc in the #iE ] _s

Presley, who was. an~do!us to l

badge collection, asked Finlator I R !* i;
if he could be given a Narcotics n S|5|p **fTB
Bureau badge. Finlitor i 1£ E

explained that unfortunately',:f tjl e ft i
that was imposs ible . -i _ 11 ^

Elvis swallowed his -t. ** 0 . ,,-

disappointment, bu~t later, while w

SUNY Students Able
to Study in Africa-

Students from Africa come to the United States to study at some
of our most -prestigious universities. For a switch, an African
University is opening its doors to American students.

The University of Ibadan, Nigeria's oldest institution of higher
earning, has agreed to consider the applications of up to twenty
highly qualified State University students for the academic year
1972-1973.

The program is designed to provide participants the opportunity
to advance their academic interests through courses of study not
available on a State University campus and under the guidance of
noted African scholars. The language of instruction is English.

Applicants should be undergraduate students majoring in the
humanities and social sciences who have demonstrated a strong
interest in studying in Africa and for whom such study is desirable
and appropriate. Students will enroll in regular courses at the
University of Ibadan and sit for all regularly scheduled examinations.
A student may earn up to thirty-two credits for work completed at
Ibadan, based upon the prior approval of the local campus
department chairman and/or appropriate dean. The final admissions
decision is that of the University of Ibadan.

The College at New Paltz will serve as the coordinating campus for
the State University. Applications wills be received by a
University-wide selection committee of Africa-oriented -scholas.
Completed applications - consisting of the State University
application forms, three confidential letters of reference, and an
official college transcript - must be received at S.U.N.Y. at New
Paltz by February 16. Due to time limitations for selections
interview, and preparation of final applications for transmitW to
Ibadan, applications received after that date cannot be considered.

Any students on the SUSB campus who are interested in studying
under the program should obtain application forms and/or further
information from: Maria Cosco, Political Science Dept., Room 425,
Soc. Sci. Bldg. B. (6-3628).

I

L

Hp

-
q'" r Amea Hq^ins pp ^^ ---. '"fr. eiefifh^ iur nes

trees orange with moning in spring, ^ ^ .
when dddy's rocketanachine \ < ! rr

to wat* up .:!, fi
- sweech roalde up iX ^^g' -t W~ -. , -': :X .

puddle of sticky liquid. "mommy I Wanna g0 home to mommy
-steing without her head. and daddy saying
that she went on a long trip away .. i

By Mark Hif ah -

Free Facsimile Signature
-(On Ring Day orders)

Josten's Factory Representative wil- be in the

Bookstore all day Thursday, Feb. 10 to take

your order and answer your questions.-- * *
11
" *

11
---- 1

Those students who
applied for health
insurance last semester
who have not yet picked
up their certificates of
insurance, please do so
now at the telephone
section of the Bursar's
office.
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Poetry
Place

I I I~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Love comes and love goes;
not as seasons in a year
but in sequences unknown.

Strengths of the love bond
never left to cure
can weaken, breaking.

But love does continue without
To be happy, around
To be down, seeking comfort
To be there, as a friend,

A friend in love.
Bonded maybe physically and spiritually

to each other,
holding true to one another:

being for the other
as friends are.

By Peter Allan Klimnkowsky

I 00 I
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14L.AWARM NUMWC

Ring Day!!0

Order your SUIY ring wows!

$10 deposit required



The money we spend
on Vietnam
could cure cancer.

Help- Rmerica.
HepUnsellTheWar, Box 903, F.D.R. Staton, New York, N.Y. 10022
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CONFIDENTIAL
BIRTH.CONTROL &

... ABORT.ION
- .REFERRALS-

are now beina make bv a trained staff of students

INFIRMARY RM.119
with SWy qutions you have regarding B.t Control,

Abortion`itoitVD

No referral fees

Abortions arranged $125

Minimum delay for birth control appointments

at local clinics

MON. 10am-4pm, 6-8pm

TUES. -FRI.- 10am-4pm

or call infirmary
4-2273

Leave _

-a non-profit student run group

I -* k - --- I- -- sI F

X

- -

I

nm ****,**** *******w"" „-------- _^

UNSURE ?-

Place a little=

light on the _

sub ect -

Read Statesman -

EDITORIALS §
for provocative -
campus comments. M

BLWYOURSELF UP

ivsP. -tt i ^
So" a" Mc , I
and wft or color ,l
p h oto0, PoaoidCV0Rl4-
p r int aga e ' *

p~t.A great GI"t R l- ^
Idw . . . A splwedid GOO . . . Idat'
room dCorW Ion . . . perfect for parties.
Poster moiled In sturdy tube.

C.O.D.) To: No010 POSTE INC
detoY 210 E. 23 St.. N.Y. 10010

O~Ut (N% Qi beetr

S©€bi & G)rocery Btems

Brot$tel clhinceiie e&

24 HR DELI
Open 24 hours every day for your convenience

Ot & C@M H(a )$

G& SdmdwSiaaa

Hot dinners served all night
from our new steam table

Party-time: We cater
Jacobson's Delicatessen

located in the Villae Mart, straight down
Rte. 25A in Setauket (The shopping center
on the right, before the Setauket Post Office).

7K1-<7A5

^

H-Quad

1 - 13 Fr i.-S
S. CONTESTS FOOD DRINK, BEER ON

HAUNTiLD HOU1E, PIE THROWING, Et(

Saturday - 7:30
UE Showtime - Play to be announced

Saturday - 9:30
MOOD

Sunday - 2:00-8:00
Folk Music - Benedict Lobby
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A Letter _ _ . - - MA i.!
To The rs EItor Isam .,W^oMA

To the Editor: I _e d I N)
As a lover of classical music, I'm aftid I'll have to speak out on | 9 _ l -

the iniustice swred on Beethoven bv Norman Hochberg in his review I k

of A CG odkwork ayge. Calling the Ninth Symphony 'the most i

violent piece in Bethoven's repertoire" is greatly inaccurate. The i
movement. Mr. Hochberg told me he had in mind, was the second j
which is familiar to most people as the theme of the J
"Huntley-Brinkley Report." Except for a few loud thuds on the jt
tympani, the piece is very light and joyfUl as represented by the, '
violins, instruments that are not genemaly 44violent." If Mr. Hochberg 7
mistakenly used ' violent" instead of "powerful," the Ninth K
Symphony, though great that it may be, still does not fill the I
qualification as the most powerful. As far as powerful goes, how can I
he compare the light, joyful passages of the Ninth to the immortal t<
three short beats followed by one long one played in the opening of !
the Fifth. I would agree that this passae is powerful and emotional, 18! ; , |
but not violent. I DAVD LEAN'S FILM |

The~ ~ ~ Mnt Syphn is a nestepI I
The Ninth Syjnphony is a nasterpu

Beethoven with the words of Schille
gay, but *te most violent piece in Bee

--

I

I

be followed by an' open
discussion led by Dr. William
Bruehl of the Theatre
Department Pri., Feb. 11 at 7
p.m. and Sat., Feb. 12 at 7 and
10 p.m. in the Union theatre.
$.50 admission.

** *

Josef von Sternberg's
Underworld will be shown by
the Graduate Cinema on Fri.,
Feb. 11 at 8:30 p.m. in ESS
001. Admission is $.50.

* *

Hlendrix College will show Horse
Feathers on Sun., Feb. 13 at 8
p.m. in their lounge.

*e * *

The Stony Brook Sickle Cell
organization presents a Jazz
Concert on Sat. Feb. 19 from 8
until 11 p.m. in Lecture Hall
110. Admission is $1.50 for
students, $2.00 for other.

* S

The International Film and
Lecture Series presents Cuban
Paradox: Stratified Equality
followed by a discussion with
Prof. Joseph Kahl of Comell
University and Dr. Juan
Schulman, chairman of the
Dept. of Hispanic Languages
Tues., Feb. 8 at 7:30 p.m. in the
upstairs lounge of Stage XII-B.

* * *

Tosanini College will show
International House on Thurs.,
Feb. 10 at 9:30 in Toscanini
Lounge.

* * *

The CEDpresents 4 91 a film by
Vigot Sjoman, director of I am
Curious (Yellow) at 8:30 p.m. in
Lecture Hall 100 on Thurs. Feb.
10.

* * *

Films of The Serpent, by the
Open Theatre, and Akropolis,
Jerzy Grotowskds Polish
Laboratory Theatre Piece, will

PUIER | | IE

r~~~ -.

. s

&mo

SB.:

OR CAN GET/ M-
udent discount A
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-Have you ..

Je rry s-

Charcoal House
You 'l be glad you did!

The finest food at moderate prices

:Complete fountain and take-out service:
Open daily 6:30 am to 10:00 p.m.

Closed Sunday

Rte. 25A Setauket, N.Y. 751-9624
Next to Genovese Drugs

l

* OPEN FOR LUNCH &DINNER TILL 1:00 AM _ B^oo V3 Vlmp

P

AGE SNO NO nAZA * GINA * X*A»w Hill'su-.k

NO» w TN 21X
we will Include a Bottle ofn ine
- or Large Bottle of Coke'.

In the regular price of every dinner for 2 or large pizza pie .
%mAd h6ons as. ue 

.l

Time~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
d oiw IN QS HEW INTIMATE ATMOSPHERE

Cv cocktail 9 "9" NK50 8pm tocloin
HOUE OF GOODIES IS AN INFORMAL FAMILY RESAURA RVING]

PIZZA SK& ITALIANAMERICAN DINNE6S & ICE CREAM DSMC#S

FrAIOT SgmlC We deliver' from 6 pm - 1 am |
CAU MU s Every evening
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eatch up with

beD Sun.-Frl. $1.00 R
IB AtSaturday » .So |.

e r ,S.Us.e. l«trs must be *
*-fshown byf tickt prw.-

; Kidnapped l|
starring Michael Caioei!

Wuthrn H. idhs % , .„, ,.,.i.J .
I

.I

rRobert L€
1Steveen

toehrwith
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Traf fic

-m ReSturn tow
Mae Low Spar o whigh-Heled Boys .Tffic

In the number of yes since Trafflc has comen
into existence it ps e ed a solid reputation
of verstile texcllence. Consgder, for example,
Steve MInwood,- master of the acoustic guitar,
electric guitar, eleic bays organ, and piano. Or
Chris Wood, a flute, saxophone, piano, organ And
percussion vrtuoso. And then there's Jim Capaldi,
a superb drummer and- also tapbe on organ and
piano.

Three-man groups are somewhat limiting,
though, and now Traffic is a-sextet. The addition
of drummer Jim Gordon, bassist Rick Grech, and
bongo player Kwaku Baah has given the group a
greater range, and has also taken a good deal of
pressure off Winwood, freeing him for bigger and
better things.

From this melange of talent came Welcome to
the Canteen,- a live album outstanding only in its
mediocrity. For Traffic fans, the one and a half
year hiatus between JonIcon MuS Die
(probably one of the great jazz-rock album of aV
time) and Canteen was a long one, add the rewards
were minimal. Now in. existence is The Low Spark
of High-Heeled Boys, and this album restores the
faith.

In the B corn tradition, this album has three
above-averageinlength cuts on each side. The first
is "Hidden Treasure," the weakest song on the
album. Basically it is a lackluster song, although
Winwood's vocal is unlike anything he's done
previously.

Once past this cut, everything is uphill. The title
song of the album is brilliant, a derivative
piano-wi'of '"Medicated Goo." Green's bes lays

the groundwork for Winwood's piano, Gordon's
drums, and Wood's sax, and the result is a
perfectly meshed instrumental. Winwood's vocal
packs power and excitement in a song that is -as
god asany that Taffic has ever done.

Next ' "Light Up or Leave Me Alone,"
dedkated by Jim Capaldi to '"you guys having
trouble with your old ladies - and if you don't

an old lady, you've in trouble y "
pMychology aside, this is the cat-hest tune on the
album. h aen " - by y mfo
Capaldi, the guitar of Winwood is what makes it
work. After the title words are sung, Winwood
picks out a lilting line that almost mocks the
listener. This is a real crowd-fleaser.

Album VRiew

Uncle Jerry's solo aibum is
finally out. The man who has
been called '"Captain Trips" and
the Jefferson' Airplase's

'spiritual advisore and who has
credentials of a more musically-
oriented nature herein gives us a'.
tour de force of several of the
musical styles that Jerry'stgrup,
the Grateful Dead, have
pioneered.

As is the most of
Jerry*s songs, Bob Hunter is
responsible for the lyrics, Jerry
wrote the music and Bily "the
drumner" Kreutzmann plays ali
the percssion., The major
difference then between this

fbds.,
Side one staus off with

-"Deal" which the Depreviewed
in their ecet Madison Squre

*4Garden coiceit. It seems that
Bob Hunter has a thing about
card sharks, or at least likes to
write songs. about shady,
waterfiont establishments that
specalize in wine, women, and
poker. Both 4"Deal" and MLoser"
have to do with this theme.

-Mr: Augst West, bom iM
uWharf~iAt" (ftrom the last C.D;

Albkum) has, ther adventures
hero on "Loser." A love sohng
caled. `Su&eeW" is a little
repetitious but has lots of dean

album and previous albdms from guitar work to help it along.
the Dead is ta the Aet of the "Bird, Song" is reminsent of

' guys have been replaced by Beauty and is the
owredubs of Garcia playing theirmost carefully aranged song on
instrumets ... and then some. -thisside.

Dependig on whether you find ; _
his voice thin or lassy, Garcas'
vocals havenst changed much F o r t h e listener who has

over the yea® and are arbitrarily beeome uncomfortable with the
either fascinatg or dull. Alones ess of side one, side two

Garcia doewnt have Phi llesh or wil be a real treat. About half of
-Bob Wir to sing harmonies andthis side is devoted-- to a

the ovrall vocal penoe psychedelic p . It al
thereby lacidg. starts off as a big noise and

Fault? gradually developes into a slow
Jerr Garcia, the musician, piano niff which ts- off 'into a

can hardy be fted for what spiritual number cied "To Lay

he has attempted to do on this Me Down." FInally, a fittle
album, thoug the neessity for country ditty called 64An Odd
doingt at aft- Is at queon in.* tUe-l Plac*" rfobes the album

'"y rnhM -Lesh didn4tspid -off, with a.. '`wang-bang ." I like

afl those years supporting the the coumtry-Dead and invariably
Dead on his bass guitar for picked this song as a personal

l- . w . .- I-- - -r-- -. ----

I .

bI

Gym. photo by Larry Rubir

On the flip side is Traffic's new opener at
concerts, the one you bear on the radio - "Rock
and Roll Stew." Written by Gordon and Grech,
this is also sung by Capaldi. His voice seems to be
coming out of-an echo chamber, and Winwood and
'Grec on guitar make the sounds bounce.

"Many a Mile to Freedom" is one of Winwood's
more poetic efforts. Accompnied by Wood's
haunting flute are lines like

"And together well flow like a ber
Andltogether well melt like the snow."

Abeautiflsong. Lost is 'Rain er/ another
vocal-Wood flute om on. This is not great,
but it is solid. It did manage to inspire one person
at an Acaemy of Music concert to almost Mil out
of the balcony. '

In _ ksh< the <nma ' |It
Winwood's desire to put together a group "that
could go."This album does.

"fB Greg Gates

wn Exhibition A
ty on severad their first two albums, like many

groups do, but rather to provide

fawrite.
Perhaps I e _ too much

of a Jerry Garia solo album, but
what is present he Is quite
laudable. Nothing short of
perfection sa es me when the
creators are Grateful Dead..
G Cooes off a little bland in.

that, cotext but is- still a fine
endevoron Jery's pat.

I

ing, you know. There is
little ese that Jerry can't play as
well as anyone else in the Dead,
so he can be forgiven for stealing
all the rles just this once.
. It's just that the Grateful
Dead are ristically one
of the tightest bands ever to play
roc andI roll msimc, -so why
must their eader go off and do

(Picbtues At An Exh ,
Emnrson, La adi Pami

Following in the footsteps of
their predecessors, the Nice, ELP
have taken --a famed classical
piece; Mussorgsky's Pictures at
an Exhibition and recorded it in
front of a live audience
(Newcastle City Hall - Mar. 26,
1971). This album represents a
prestigious and. fascinating
innovation for one- of England's
finest groups.

Keith Emerson, who comes
from a strict classical
background, has always managed
to exert his classical influence mi
his musi.c. This was shown in
their first two" albums,
(Emerson, Lake and- Palmer and
Tarkus), wbere thei majority of
the material is based on classical
recordings. Both albums were
excellent and: showed the
musical ingenuity of the group.

i-+ Different
Tarkus represented a different

type of album than ELP. In this
album, they again manage to
diversify their recordings
because Pu at an
Exhibition is musically different
than their previlu efforts. Here
they take Mussw gsky's well
known observations on six
paintings and blend It into. a
captivating live performace.
Keith Emerson who is generally
considered the most proficient
rock orgast, ain manages to

Anyone who has seen Keith
Emenon.in concert, knows of
he amsmina c-mm knt^i; l;P^r

k

-how his divec
instruments.

a new concept.
I - Anoter D _ecti

a "' A' A--«»..B_- ' This is not to say that it is
those- who haven't, they rangee e or h
from kmfe throwing on "Knife b ws than thair''

Ed9 to 69 hn unlkn previous two efforts,, just that it -
?e ' ̂"represefts another direction

firing in the climax of Tarkus; J p^Cig i t eclimx ofTarks-taken by ELP. The first side is
On this albim it is actually. not as good nor as exciting as
possible to feel the bnlliance of t second Although it mainly

his~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~h second presence. manlhis stage presence.features Keith Emerson's organ,
It may sound uneven which may

Emerson's organ is merged t to b t listening for
with Greg Lake, formeriy of «e f Emerson manages

King Crimson. Lake suppliesto stand out on Blues Variation,
lead -vocals and plays an which closes side one.
excellent bass. Emerson has said whic l o is magnificent
many stimes that he would prefer because the whole group is
not to have a lead gSitar in hisfeatured as Emerson's organ is

group. Lake supplies a great interspersed with Lab's vocals
vocal effort on this album, and Palmer's drumming. The
especially on the Great Gates of, finale to Piddles at an
Kiev. Cad Palmer is fantastic on xhibition is somewhat sia
the many percussion instruments to-Ti's finale and com*-off
used, as he was when he was-- niely. As al encore -
with Atomic Rooster. He is s"Nutrocker" couldn't have been

surely one of the finest more appropriate. Keith
drummers around today.Emerson manages to incroate-

In spite of what I think iS a his excellence in this pieft as'
great effort, many people may they lose a fanstic set. = '
be disappointed with this albumn n ^h Fra sledir

as ompared with their previousas com~~~~~~~ follower of Eatron Lakes ad
efforts. Upon first listeningrt , Im very please4 with
Wml -,eem to many dugalmer I t e esoth

album i- jnle~ed a become one -ofthe yewk best
disappointment. Alter -a - * - wums ven for those who don't

sehsiln,-. nowemer the uistenef uj iniiiiig
will reaU»ze that it not -tfie -' l u a c

intent of the group to equal -By RinArd Blstein
photo by Bob Weisenfeld

Jerry Garcia
-Goess I-t
Alone -
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By HAROLD R. RUBENSTEIN
Nostalgia bean false testimony to the pst. A witness

to nothing, it desires to recall everything of the faded
post with handfuls of streamer laden pink-fuzied visions
that appear to be what we would like them to be,
though they never were.

The second girl from the left in the chorus of Hie Boy
lMend has her eye make-up smudged. Neither sbe nor
any of her friends shall see their twenty-fifth birthday
again any more than theywiill attend Ascot to snear at
Miss 'Dlittle. When the "kids" do the beach number the
glistening tinsel of the Cote d'Azur leeches itself to
Wbachballs and tapping -pumps. Tony, Polly's beloved,
needs Pearl Drop and work. At least half the stage'sets
show-the scaffolding. There isnRary a soft focus shot of
the stage numbers, though the numbers the rsel
-hadly have any focus at all. Someone forgot to tell Ken
Russell to be kind. Or maybe he just told nostalgia to
take a flying leap.

Pa-aplegc -Strioll
If Me Boy Friend was merely a pplegic stroQ down

memory lane, an innocuous trip to "sleepaway camp,"
.hen Russell was negligt, steless, insulting, evil and
crude. If it is All sleazily done parpdy/why do we find
ourselves appy when poor little Plerette (Polly)
seems destined not to find her Plerot (Tony)? Why did
Russell bother rewriting Sandy Wilsons successful
pastiche- musical to make it appear as if the Wilson
musical is being performd by a second -rate company
hacking away at naivete with the tenderness of Harpies
playing in a provincial theater to an audience that are
the last remains of an unknown but evidently effective
epidemic.

Russell. is no more interested in being cutesy than
Rube Keeler could hold her own against the lkes of,
James Cagney in FootLight - Pe.. Boy Friend is
delicious entertainment, splashed with color, singers that
aren't doubted by some misfigured colatura in the wings,
dncers tbat aven% afraid to have their feet
photographed because they can do more than a buc
and wing, music that is h b, even likable, and land
o' goshen a happy (Yes, Virginia the word is still to be
found in the dictionary) ending.

The film is not as lavish as it see bt -appears to
have cost three times the reported under $3 million tab
becauseRussell has not only choreographed his cast but

- camera -as well.
down Hke real, -milk- chocolate -on Almond Joy
commerci ' i.

But beyond the entertAinmt is a piercing look- into
tihe el of theater, a rusty factory of dream... that
n o.nly formed the ioratio Alger musicals of the 30S
but the lives of the people who performed them.
Bakstage the Mm finds happiness doing the cakewalk
with ied hopes, blissful daydreams under heavy
rouge, a kick in the ass without missing a beat. The old
"coming-badk-star" break never looked more
ridiculous but we never wanted to believe in it more.
The funny thing is, in the film it comes true, and when
our heroine gives it up, for her true love, were glad.
Though we're now- too all sophisticated to admit it,
having seen Blowup six times, the stomach feels all
go'fy.

Russell has tricked us into dreaming along- with his
two-bit talents, who in reality are quite gifted, tripping
over footlights, squinting to see the applause. The
theater is gouged out of stone, the inside of a toothless
old man's mouth, -but thanks to Tony Walon's
splendidly tacky sets we wallow in the garrish vulgarity,
praying for it to ram sequins. But Russell knows when to
stop. He is not mocking anyone. He is delicately
dissecting a dream so that we could find the magical
parts to fit into reality.

Specemen '
His prime -specimen is Twiggy. The ad is not a case of

oversell. Only the Ghost of Christmas future could fail
to il in love with -her. A gamin face that wowd ask for
little more than a crust of bread at a feast, she perfectly
embodies that gid whose elbows push her schodbooks
off her desk as she dreams of being embraced by Ronald
Coleman. The man of he dreams may have lousy teeth,
but she doesn't see them This is the mystical aura that
Russell is- asking for us to recall, not pretending to relive
desires that were fulfilled, but the ecstacy of the desire
itself, of a time that lived not in success but with hope.

In a brilliant cameo, Glenda son as the pinted
Medusa who iggy is el ements Twepigg- M b er'
place as the glaring recognition of her plunge from the
heigts of stardom Is about to begin. This is the here
Polly emulates. But she only sees beauty. Later watching
Polly onstage sJ s baws like a bathtub
overflowing. Feeble though the little girl may be, a gi
thy sees only beauty can create only that. It's a nice
thought to govern a film.

Polly (Twiggy-t ) and Tony (Christopher Gable- ) argue in The Boy Friend while Ken Russell, director at
center judges.-

in love with Barbara, Bock okays the tasfer.
How the murder mysiry is sohed (within the

context of all of these other bms) is -not
worth explaining. It is inteting, however, to see
how the plot line runs counter to Chayefty's
attempt at social comment. TMe fact that all of the
hospital's troubles can be traced to a murder
immediately runs the main theme, as it leaves the
audience with a handy out. WMithout the 1mderer,
we reason, one of the-inefficencies of the hospital
would have come to + the -surface. -While this
certainly was not Chayefsky's intent, nor is it a
particularly valid asumption, it does seriously
diminish the effectiveness of -the film. No good
propaganda- movie (and that is what this- film
aight- have been) should leave the audience an
avenue of escape.

Not only is the film's premise flawed but, aside
from its -Itwo leads, the acting is unifortnly
miserable.

Dmal

Geog C. Scott proves that he cannot look bad,
no matter how dismal the surroundi t l is.
Some have proclaimed his permance, as- Bock
the best of his career. While the validity of that
suprtive be questioned, the fact that he can
look so good amid so much dross can easily lead
one to this beef.--

Diana Rigg had a doubly rough job. Not only
was she prf ng urd aal but she was
forced to play it aa 1 a overpowering actor.
The t that Rig did not get blown off the screen
is mare proof that sbe is. indeed, a most talented
acte-s ^ ,.

-le ga , is
string of acting mediocry.- Ft= Hue to
Richard Dysart (who plays the harred h MsE
adminisator),thew performnces only barely
quality as actn; the atons only .mp
their l. s, toeter with the plot line-and a
d~logue which O almct totally of
absurdties, nans a film which night bave been
saled with a little loving care.

Thle 1ospita is hot what the doctor o.lered.

By NORMAN HOCHBERG
Cute phrases like 'he V ital died on the

operating table," or "this film is an unsuccessful
operation," spring up almost unbidden when
examining the many demerits of Arthur illeres
latest film. One is tempted to shout them out but,
I fear, they would -only call attention to a film
which does not deserve it.

G .ood
Paddy Chayefsky, writer of the screenplay, had

a good premise in Tee Hospital - those who we
appoint to do our healing are as human as we are,
and just as subject to society's ills. Yet, he says, we
cannot see them in that way. There are too may
people in this city, too many rules and not enough
realization of the doctor as a person.
- Chayefsky even had the beginnings of a good

plot analogy, Herbert Bock (George C. Scott) is
the medical healer who is trapped by our society.
Irumipond (Barnard Hughes) is the half-crazed
doctor who has left society to be a healer for 'less
complicated peoples.""

Chayefeky presents us with all of this bitter
medicine but then proceeds to dilute the dosage in
an attempt to make the film. more .p.atable An
absurd murder mystery serves only to weaken the
impact of the movie's message. There are two
separate strains in the film - one, social comment;
the other, plot. They mix like oil and water.

Several doctors at Metropolitan Hospital (to
begin to describe the watery plot), where the film
takes place and Bock is bead of medicine, we
being killed. Bock, already seriously considering
suicide, must sort out this hospital problem at the
same time that he is grpping with his ow -life
and the Metropolitan's daily I s.

Now, one of these routine 'ble (one M'at
any doctor worh is eicnal salts runs into every
day) is that Dr ste B a (Diana
Rigg), wants to. remove her father from the
hospital's care- he is very sick and return him
to his "simple life." Against his better judgement,
and against his emotions which tell him that he m

fi ̂ The Boy Friend CA Paraplegic Stra,11I

Down Memory Lanes?. ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~ .

The H-ospital 'Dies on the Table'te' Ili t e- e~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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Store-wide Sole >r
All merchandise reduced including

Lockets - Rings - Pins - Pendants
Charms - Bracelets - Earrinqs

Student Discount P 2o0%
(Not available on sale items)

/ JEngraving and Ear Piercing Free
1 ~~~~~~~(with purchase)

- I Dan's Jewelers Setauket Village Mart
r ^/ _Rte. 25A. East Setauket 751-5847
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LOST bik. skindivers watch, gym,
Tues. 2/1, call Stan 5607.

LOST one gold men's calendar
wristwatch In men's locker room
Tues. 2/1. Please call 6-3994. _

NOTICES
POE COLLEGE series on "'Religion
Liberation or Slavery" starts this
wed., Feb. 9 and Thurs. 8 p.m. Poe
Basement Lounge. Wed. Profs. Gene
Lebovic & Leonard Eisenbrid present
atheist point of view. Thurs. Father
Capon will present high church
Protestant point of view.

There are still openings on SBU%,
Weekender Specials Program
Committee. Come to the meeting on

Thursfcb. 
10
, 

a t 1 p
.m. Or 

c a l l

VW0 S27.

CONVERSATIONAL HEBREW
CfAS w 2/wek. 

$ 5 R e
gis

t r at i o n

MO, CA00 Marty 6339.

WI0004WO & Socibl Stratification In
0V* 61kwUzd with Efrayim

"YMf Fri^. Fb, 11 8:00 p.m.
*PMIN Gsf*, Enter

t a
i

n m
e
n t &

§- VAVEN MINISTRIES has Info
* 41WP00 babysitting services.

9M ffl0fy wraization and services
OPiwf Vouth groups, athletic
4940, 4d4t>vnal groups, religious

*010M, groups, rescue groups,
W 6tionall, health services.

A%*» WYK,06, military services
s"w n O"d other. Contact our

4*WFf Mon, thru Fri. 9:30 a.m. thru

t ^*40 studonts who applied for
OA*AHh Inurance last semester who
0*** not yat picked up their

^tty0Xsof insurance, please do so
W t the tphone 

s e c t l o n o f t h e

ifurre Otffic.

G014ulurnm "Optimization Problems
Orn Structures" Prof. W.R. Spillers

. of Civil Eng., Columbia Univ

Fri 111 330 P.M., lRoom E30 i

74 Sr over a dozen Suffolk
Coriu

0
Parks providing a variety of

8c0 vit *0 from hiking and fishing to
Swtmmint *nd golf. Olck Jorgensen,

Suffolk COunty Par k Foreman, will
talk about what the county park
Yston has to off o fei nts. There

wil "s be a sld prntatlon with
:1a»1 *rphasis on Qwyn6 Park

w hore Mr. Jorgensn was
»ntruf"ntal In seting up nat-ir

i rall!s. MORAKINEC AUUDUBON
meeting will take place Thurs. Feb.
10, 8 p.m. room M-11 (Marshall
BIdg.) Suffolk Comm. College.
Selden.

THE HARP MAGAZINE needs your
poetry prose. Contact Marc 6-6988
or SBU 071.

Women's health professions forums
will have organizational meeting
Tues. Feb. 8, a p.m. SBU 236. For
info call Karen 4465.

THE SMOKING CLINIC Tues. Feb.
15 Lec. hall 108, 7:30 p.m.

Volunteers needed by drug
rehabilitation center in Amityville.
Must have own transportation. For
info call Kathy 6-5285.

APPLICATIONS for secondary
student teaching for the year 72-72,
will be available beginning Jan. 31.
Pick up application on So. campus,
Bldg. H, 145. and return them to the
same place by Feb. 18. Applications
for either Fall or Spring 72-73 are to
be completed by Feb. 1.

If you're having a problem
concerning homosexuality or sexual
identity and want to talk about it.
Call 4-2277 Mon. thru Thurs. 7-9
p.m.

-Feb. 14 is the last day to change
courses to or from P/NC for the
Spring 71-72 semester.

Way Biblical Research Fellowship
meets Thurs. 7:30 p.m. at Gray,
A204. For info call 6684.

The History Honor Society is still
accepting mpmbers applications. Can
be picked up in the Phi Alpha Theta
mailbox, History Dept., Surge A.

International film and lecture series
offer "Cuban Paradox: Stratified
Equality," 7:30 p.m. International
Residential College In the upstairs
lounge (Stage XlI Dorm.). Feb. 8.

Patriot Squash team vs. Adelphi 4
p.m.< home, Feb. 9.

Junlor Varsity basketball vs. Pace 6
p.m. home, Feb. 9.

Patriot varsity basketball vs. Pace In
Knickerbocker Conference game at 8
P.m., gym. Donation $1. Fob. 9.

Film "491" a 1963 Swedish film
made by the director of "I Am
Curous-Yellow." 8:30 p.M.. Loc.
100. Thurs. Feb. 10.
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Feb. 13 - Chuck-Berry
. James Cotton

Blues Band

I
I

Feb. 24 . Jackson Browne §
Feb. 27- NatHentoff l
Feh..27 - Louden Wainwright -
Mar. 4 or - Dehnie & Bomu i

19 Blly Preston 1
John Jlammn

Mar. 11- Dave AMaon.

B ~~Niis Lofgrin LJ3XMar. 12 - o Bitetti - g
Clas cal Guitarist g

ME. 19- Dime Mwwwitz
Kurt Andeo n
Rat C

Apr. 3 - Brownie McGee ft 1
Sonny Tery

Apr. 5- Dick Ggry
Apr. 7- Hot Tuna g
Apr. 16 - David Bromberg 3

Resaie Sorrels

?n

nine

Health Insurance Information
Spring 1972

The University Health Service, Administration and
Student Govermt strongly recommends that all
students maintain adequate protection in the form
of accident and sickness insurance. Full
information on the plan offered through Berry &
Berry Brokerage Corp. is provided in packets
available in the Student Affairs Office, Room 355,
Administration Building.

The enrollment period ends February 17 1972. No
student may enroll in the insurance program after
that daft.

Wmnr

Big Dance Party
Saturay, Feb. 12

Sponsored by SAB & H-Quad

Music starts at 9:30 in H Cafetena

Sounds by '

-'Sontheoni Parkwcays
All part of Winter Carnival Weeoend

in H-Quad
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etc. All professions and occupations,
*700 to $3,000 monthly. Expenses

paid, overtime, sightseeing. Free
information - write: Jobs Overseas,
0Wt, 13, Box 15071. San Diego, CA.
921 15

STUDENT TEACHERS - earn $$$
W# watwbetds to the faculty of

yir 00sp, Call Stymie 246-3893.
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Prof. Michael Fintayson
"The Life of an actor in London"

Feb. 17: Prof. Lance Deboer
"Opportunities for studying abroad "

And every Thursday at 4:00
in the Stonv Brook Union

'huck Berry'

James Cotton
Blues Band

SunI Yet.:13 1 ' 3

7:30 & 11:00 i

F/P Students $.50 e

Othy t , AA A
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Fiznds Tough Go
By LINDA KOHL

Des Moines, Iowa (CPS)-Presidential candidate
Eugene McCarthy, who in 1968 commandeered
the support of thousands of young people, said
Saturday, January 22, that his campaign on college
campuses this year has been "tough going."

'The attitude on campus is one of 'What can we
do? What difference does it make? What choice do
we have?" McCarthy said.

The former Minnesota senator, in Iowa for a
last-minute swing before the precinct caucuses,
blamed both political parties for youth apathy.
'Me parties so far have tried to blur the issues. In
the next six months there should be some
sharpening up by all candidates;"

McCarthy has been called the most enigmatic
man in American politics and his appearance in
Des Moines pointed out his peculiar appeal. He is a
very low-key speaker, making a speech seem like a
living-room conversation and reciting one of his
poems if someone asks him to.

In his hotel suite, visiting with reporters, he
speaks quietly and says unspectacular- things that
make sense but don't make good copy.

He does not act like a man who wants to be
President very badly but says his candidacy is "a
response" - something one does "*hen you've
been in politics for 20 years and see no one is
doing things that need to be done."

McCarthy said his 1968 candidacy was not
unlike the biblical situation in which seven women
came to a man and said "All we want is your name
- we'll give you food and wearing apparel.' "But
since that time they've all been suing me for
non-support," he quipped.

""In 1968 we needed someone to say 'IlI be the
person around whom you can ally.' I was
someone people could rally around, but I need a
little more love in '72 than I did in '68."

Although the attitude on campuses has been less
Than enthusiastic, McCarthy said he expects a

,retum of much of the support he had in 1968.
Asked about Iowa Senator Harold Hughes'
endorsement of Senator Edmund Muskie,

tD-Maine. McCarthy remarked that Ethe l
my campaign have panicked but the troops
haven't."

Friday, February 11
Saturday, February 12

7:00, 9:30 & 12:00
7:00, 9:30 & 12:00

Lecture Hall 100
Non-ticket holders ............ $ 1.00

8:00 p.m.Lecture Hall 100

I r it. No. L 8927

-Suffolk's Largest mine & Liquor Supermarket
|k ' Al* Atmout: A Home VW - Orty

SANTARPIA
Brooktown Plaza

Wine & Liquor Supermarket a

The Largest Selection of World -Wide
Imported Wines

Is Just Around The Corner
Hills Brooktown Plaza Shopping Center

Nesconset & Hallock Road

!
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McCarthy Hits The Trail Again

ing On Campuses
Muskie is currently serving as a "temporary

landing place," McCarthy said. People who are
waiting for the issues to emerge are endorsing
Muskie until they see what the other candidates
will do. "Early commitments may mean little or
nothing by the time of the convention," he said.

Many of the party workers who supported
McCarthy in 1968 have defected to the McGovern
organization. McCarthy said he would never urge
anyone not to support McGovern but pointed out
that there were differences between the two, both
of whom are seeking support from liberal party
members.

McGovern has not indicated he would challenge
the party from the outside, if necessary - a pledge
McCarthy has made, he said. Also McGovem
signed the non-communist loyalty oath required
for the Illinois primary, which McCarthy refused
to do.

"This is a minor points but the oath is symbolic
of a whole period when people were harased for
their beliefs," he said.

sses
McCarthy said he and McGovern disagree over

foreign policy in Germany and Japan (McCarthy
favors jeeping military support in Germany to
maintain a balance of power) and said McGovem's
social and economic reforms are "over-simplified."

McCarthy stated that this campiagn would be a
morethan-onemissue campaign. ""In 1968 you
couldn't talk about these other issues," McCarthy
said. "You'd try to talk about social reforms, but
people would say 'Why don't you talk about the
war?'

McCarthy outlined his eight "priority issues"
for 1972: the end of the war in Vietnam,
extension of amnesty with' the requirements of
social service to draft resistors, recognition of.
mainland China, new openings in trade to Eastern
Europe and Russia, assured income for every
American, promise of protection of individual
liberties and removal of J. Edgar Hoover as head of
the FBI, renewed emphasis on the equal right
amendment, and a cutback in the space program,

^ M.ito~pan*, and _ _it - w
redirection of resources to housing, urban renewal,
education and medical care.
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I Am Curious
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In the Sportsught

Paul Munick

Most basketball teams have a man on whom
they can depend when the going gets rough. Paid

Munick has that honor on the junior varsity squad.
The 6'3" fLeshman, a stalwart member of the

20-20 (points-rebounds) club, gets his job done
gme in and game out without being flashy. When

points we lacking, the Patriots look to Munick -
attested to by his notching the season high of 33

against Queens.
'If we're not scoring enough," explains Paul, "I

try to pick up the scoring slack and start going to
the hoop -more/

The opponent's defensive style presents no
problem for -the 18s-pound fontliner. When

Munick U. *onfronted with a zone, be goes to his
outside sot, whch ripples the nt about 50% of
the time. Faced with man-to-man coeg, Pau

wows hH waynsid al of ;e~iieian o

driving layups and offendrm reboInd&s- Oppents
are constantly made ware of h prtelnee on the
courts.

Number 34 goes- about his - b qjrietly,
complementing all facets of his game with
consistent defensive work. This has earned Paul
Munick the title of "Mr. Reliability."

-

> Bottle Cutting Kits
^ r Macrame

Dried Flowers
and many others

CreaM -A -Craft Shop
224 E. Main Street92415Pr «.a
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Caeerss-ooug
If the second half. They just didn't

s s oave the luck the
DW YOU seahawks had. Seven m ore

Ichhwas baskets would have tied the

S h astega and the Patriots had at

Mmen's least this many shots roll around

,d two the rim but no t drop in.
Wager In addition to the usual high

r State scorers, C arol Mendis and Peggy
Voll had seven and nine points

respectively. Another standout

;unning of the game was Karen Brooks
off to a who scored eight points and was

a lead one of the Pats fastest players.
'ainst a Both teams were nervous and

The committed quite a few fouls.
d very According to Coach Sandra

they Weeden, the teams were equally

looting matched, but Wagner's initial
urt. As lead gave them the game.
)wever, Mont clair
speed Friday's loss wasn't as hard
points to accept as compared to the

,-ore r of heartbreaker suffered on

of the Saturday against Montclair
during State. Both teams deserved to

Woe-n
By LYNNE PARENI

The most disappointing
to lose a re those you kn<
could have easily won. Su
the cas this weekend
Stony Brook Wu
Basketball team drOPPe
c ose games to the I

Seahawks and Montclaft
Indians.

Wagner
WagWer's offense was s<

Friday night as they got z

strong start and took
which they never lost ag

tired Patriot defense.
Seahawks were fast an('
much together as
demonstrated a fine sA

ability on their home coi
the game progressed, h h
Stony Brook picked up
and came to within four
of Wagner. The final so

44-30 is not indicative
fine effort the Pats put in

Between the Covers- --

| An Anthology 0
Alan H. Falick

The Best of Sport 1946-1971. Edited by Al Silverman. 614 pp New

York: Viking Press $12.50.
It is quite appropriate that this column open with a review of a

book that spans 25 years of sport. Compiled by Al Silverman,
editor-in-chief of Sport Magazine, this anthology represents a
remarkable barometer of society.

In a time when the Boutons and the Meggyeseys are exploding
myths about today's glorified heroes, one can -new the sincere
human aspect of a range of athletes. Silverman has done an excellent

job of selecting 50 previously published pieces written about many

figures, representing a menagerie of sports, from the roller derby's
Leo Seltzer to the ring's Primo Carnem.

This may be the best sports book one could ever wish to read.
Reading about athletes who we put upon a pedestal is no special
treat However, discovering their flaws and inner beauty is a delight
which no fan should pass up.

T.e»-authoe write for the spo t e laynm. Theysaw by
no meow is eo dstringers tt en mmy Breslin, Murray

Kempton, GrataUand Rice, Dick Sehfip,- Ogden Nash, and other
equally talented scribes. They reveal personal facts and character
portraits which the "average" person would like to know, but does
not.

David Wolf writes of 19,68 Olympic gold medalist Lee Evans
return home to the United Stats: 'to some, Evans- was too
militant. To others, he was toonwderate.Many whites condemned

* _---.- ^ i^^k *.-J-«A t or pt nnai tWheA vi«»torV sitand. Yethim for weanng a Diac& ri.«e*Miwyic .w u I.. ,A
many blacks, including some of his closest friends, felt Lee had

copped out by not being as defiant as Tommie Smith and John

Carlos, who had clothed upraised fists mi black gloves."
Simply looking at the bookl's cover generates a feeling of

excitement. The action photos of Bill Russell dueling Wilt

Chamberlain for a rebound, Bobby Hull skating up ice, and Ted

Williams belting a home run set the stage for some very insightful
reading. In this case, you indeed can tell a book by its cover.

Silverman is an able observer of journalistic trends coinciding with
changes in lifestyles. In the introduction he ctes that when
Muhammed Ali "was at the center of things.. .others were being
emancipated - the white athlete, the Spanish-American athelte, the
black athlete, the hippie athlete, the free-thinking athlete. There was
even a breakthrough in sex as it became known that atheltes as a
whole liked sex..."

The Best of Sport is a book of human interest in its finest sense.
The bokrhi okunpn mi*h "Thi-Stnrv inf Rio andl Little Joe» DiMagfio."&la ThePYJ book AA noAonsA Aith oTp .;tAyr Uf Ripa and~ iLittler. Joepir,.o.l sas wor Vs -- X ^1s -W VP Gu - %~~ VoTw I' m

The late Hank Thompson, former New York Giant, penned "HoW I
Wrecked My LIfe - How I Hope to Save It," a saddened account of
a struggle for inner peace. A spectrum of human emotion is seen
throughout the book, shedding light on fear, hate, love and respect.
-Sports is life, and Silverman has produced a well-ordered chronology
of life itself.

The editor is aware of the value of sports. He quotes Bernard
Malamud, "Without heroes, we are all plain people and don't know
how far we can go." This is a book of heroes.

\
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Weekend
win. Unfortunately Stony Brook

came out on bottom. The final
score of 35-25 Indicates the fine

defensive effort turned in.
Through the third quarter it was
still anyone's game; at the half
Montclair led 14-12 and it was

21-20 Stony Brook at the end of
the third. The Patriots

intercepted 14 passes and pulled
in a large number of rebounds as
junior Ann Milos was the team's
high scorer with 9 points..

Eventually someone had to
win. In the fourth quarter
Montclair turned on its full

court press to score 12 more
points to put the game out of
Stony Brook's reach.

It is unfortunate that Stony
Brook couldn't pull out one win
this weekend because confidence
is one thing they'll need as they

go up against the strong Hunter
team tonight on the Hawk's
home court.

Racquetmen
Lose Ground
On the Road

By PAUL LEGNANO
The Stony Brook squash

team's recent matches against
Wesleyan and Franklin and
Marshall were of a
make-you-or-break-you nature in
regards to the Patriots quest in
mntaining -their present tenth

ranked nationally position. The
Patriots defeated Wesleyan, but
by losing to F and M, the
Patriots will most probably drop
two notches in the national
rankings.

Last year the Patriots barely
defeated Weleyai 5 4, but hisI
year they won by a more
convincing score of 6-3. Most of
the Patriots weren'tI Olay a LI
well as they should hivebut
they did manage to get the
important points when it
counted. Stan Frelfed, the
team's perennial loser of
overtime games, did it -again,, as
he- lost all three games in
overtime.

Winning at Wesleyan raised
the Stony Brook racquetmen's
hope of remaining tenth ranked,
but F and M destroyed those
hopes as they soundly defeated
the Patriots 6-3. Having
squeeked by F and M last year
54, the- Patriots were in no
position to anticipate an easy
match this year. Not only had F
and M only lost one starter from
last year's squad, but Stony
Brook had lost six starters from
last season. The Patriot's two
through seven players all lost,
but many of the matches were
dose. If the Patriots had had a
little bit more rest from their
long ride, some of those.who
had lost could have won.

The Goldstein brothers both
won as Stuey trounced his
opponent 3-1 and Eric easily
won 3-0. This time, Stan
Freifeld won all three games in
overtime 15-14, 18-17, 18-17.

The Stony Brook racquetmen
have no further matches which
will affect their ranking, but
they still have four weeks to the
season, as they will play their
last three Metropolitan Squash
League matches and some of the
members of the squaA are
waiting for the Nationals in early
March.

MatianksHi
Mahlesti

Y ogi
Transcendental Meditation
is a natural spontaneous
technique which allows eaci
individual to expand his con
mind and improve all aspect

First Introductory Lecture
We y Feb. 9

Lec. Hall 103 - 8:00 p.m.



irsity Cagers Have the Up and Down Blues
KBy GREG GUTES

ressaion
' my soul
that I uant
t don't know
uo about gettin' it.

- Jimi Hendrix
ts, an easy game is called a laugher, for obvious
lhere is no similar description for a loss of any
ryer? No. A grimacer? Nope. A toughie? Forget
usity basketball team got to see both ends this
kend, and it left them inventing their own
s for their highs and lows.

Queens
brought the Queem Knights (2-2 in the Knick

ce) to town, and the Patriots had a ball. The
tony Brook win has a true laugher, and it went
an the final score.
in began early. After Arthur King had scored
two of his 18 points for a 2-0 lead, Steve

was hit with. a technical. But this was no
violation. It seems that Skrenta had tried to
referee count off the ten seconds it took for the
uard to reach midcourt. Evidently the ref didn't
e his help.
ext bit of hilarity came soon after. A Queens
nhappy about an official's decision, lammed
down on the floor - a dear reason to slap a
ith a "T". Not in this case, though. From 15
ball swished through the net, and the ref was
ed to do anything but pick it up.
ne itself was a foul-marked affair, and it was
even in that. At halftime, the scoreboard
1 16 Stony- Brook fouls, and several people

that it looked like a Christmas tree. In the
alf, Roger Howard, Wilbur Jackson, Bill Myrick,
iro, and King had each drawn four fouls, and

board looked like the Long Island Expressway
Even the refs didn't seem to believe it. One of
howed a fine sense of the absurd when he tried
Eul fan's glasses during a timeout.
ime was interesting only in that coach Don

cleared the bench, and the substitutes
1 admirably. After Jackson's fourth foul, Kevin
book off the splinters and picked up six points.
aes hit for 12 and proudly said, '"We showed
Andf Ama an em i e An tia ink USc hakmrt fOff a

Even Rick Schamberg, who expects to make his debut
on Wednesday against Pace, was itching to get in. He
aid, "There's no defense out there - both teams are

having too much fun shooting. I wish I was out there. I'd.
like to see how much even I could score."

Depressive
That was the manic part of the weekend. The

depressive portion came on Saturday against CCNY. This
game showed exactly what Arthur King means to the
Patriot offense. Without him, Stony Brook displayed a
great imitation of a man about to go under for the third
time. They drowned in their own individuality.

The Beavers started off brilliantly, chewing their way
into a 21-10 lead, but then the dam broke. Bill Myrick
started it off with a behind-the-back pass to King for a
layup, and tied the game at 25 with two foul shots. The
Pats could not draw ahead though, and they were down
38-36 at the half.

Led by King and Jim Murphy, Stony Brook jumped
to a 45-38 lead early in the second half. However, King
fouled out with 7:23 remaining in the game, and CCNY
broke ahead 60-56. The situation epitomized the word

Then Skrenta went to work. He drove across the lane,
contorted, and found Howard for two. Steve's four free
throws then sliced the Pats' deficit to 64-62.

In a position to go ahead, Stony Brook collapsed. The
Beavers tried to hand the game to the Patriots, but they
gave it right back. Howard missed the first in a
one-and-one foul situation. The Beavers' Graviano stole
for a breakaway layup. Ryba missed two foul shots, and
then fouled out. CCNY got another breakaway basket to
make the score 69-64, and the Pats blew sky-high. Bill
Graham was called for a charge, and Stony Brook flung
the ball around like it was poisonous. A CCNY three
point play finally ended the debacle at 72-64.

The game resulted in one despondent coach and a lot
of disgusted players. The eighth Stony Brook loss against

*eleven wins does not bode well for a postseason NCAA
berth. The most prevalent Pat comment was "I thought
we'd have a realy good year. It's really a shame." Walt'
till next year. By then the manic depressions should have
ended.

sami ttIn OMIA.VPw7UU Omow quan %4IadM, aI tAD tim .a.*Ok.
w twist.'n~·ine -)Un*-toe mo e enable tba -iPft to- =mmlo,"w6- --

red point mark for the irst time ever in a varsity
e game. Carl Kaiser had two points but was the
Adest of the Queens shot he had "rejected" into the
is. Chris Ryba led the team with 12 rebounds.

REBOUND: Dave Marks (54) aids
CCNY.

6' 9" center Dave Stein in grabbing rebound in Saturday's jayvee game against
photo by Mike Vinson

Undermanned JV Win After Overtime Heartbreaker
By ALAN HL FALLICK

i weary group of nine players marched to their locker
n Saturday night. Tom Costello's jayvee squad had
ted two contrary basketball games over the weekend.
went down to and past the second-half buzzer while

other was "decided"" after five minutes of play.
he jayvee, victims of first half doldrums in recent
es, has made it a usual sight to watch them rally and
short at the final buzzer. A rugged Queens Conege
n played the role of "'villain" in a similar script
lay night, but with an altered ending.

Quick Start
ueens jumped off to a quick start, gunning from the
ide after a pressing half court defense caused
erous Patriot turnoves. Sloppy passing by botl.
s nevertheless resulted in the Knights having ball
ession. The only bright spot in the first half was Paul
ick's 16 points which kept Stony Brook within
ing distance at the half, 45-30. The explanation for
ick scoring so much was simply stated by team
ager Dennis Martin, "Paid is going to the hole."
unick continued after interission. He rebounded,
re, and hit time and time agin. When not dIving,
frontliner popped from outlde. Expained Munica,
ey were fonting mein the first half, allowing me to
e inside. They played behind me after halftime,
ing my pants and shirt and roughing me up. I was
ed to move more, and the guards found me open."

lh ts eqpond
town by a dozen with ten minutes to go, the jayvee
Dy responded. Dave Stein, Rick Singer, Dave Marks,
Munick penetrated the middle and narrowed the

1ens margin. The Knights' basket seemed to have a lid
be Patriots pulled down the rebounds.
he contest was within reach, 77-71, with 1:50 to go.
ch Costello instituted a full court press; three baskets,

one and a half minutes later the contest waS

deadlocked. With time running out, center Stein
retrieved a rebound in a crowd of blueshirts and
whipped the ball downcourt. Munick faked his man and
laid it in for a 79-77 SB lead and 33 points (season high)
for himself. Nine seconds separated the Patriots from a
great come-from-behind victory.

And so did 5'5" Mike Smoot who drove and hit the
-ying bucket at the buzzer for his twentieth point.
Smoot controlled the ball in the five minute overtime
and added four more points, as the Knights outclassed
the Patriots with clutch shooting, winning 90-87.
Costello was upset with another game in which the
jayvee "started to play basketball in the second half,"
but assumed much of the blame himself.

Eager Beavers
An ailing club, the Patriots took the floor against the

City College Beavers the next night. Starting guard Rick
Singer and Bill Thater were out with injuries, giving
coach Costello nine able bodies.

Randy McFarland, usual sixth man, was put in the
bsekcourt with high school teammate John Mabery.
With Mabery quarterbacking, and McFarland, Stein, and
Munick reciving, the Patriots exploded to a 25-8 lead
with half the period gone. The latter trio notched 14, 14
and 13, respectively, in the first half. Stein was able to
penetrate the zone defense and pop short jumpers while
Munick his from al over; the twosome was ferocious off
both defensive and offensive boards. McFarland was the
coup de grace, though, as his pretty 20-footers cut the
cords on almost every shot he took.

Running away with the game, coach Costello decided
to give much-needed playing time to sophomores Skip
Foster and Bill Burke and to freshmen Mike Giles and
Hal Silver. Forward Silver washappy."At the end of an
easy win, both teams are running back and forth and
shooting. It was great that everyone was able to play
when it really counted." Stein echoed Silver's
sentiments.

-The jayvee became sloppy and allowed CCNY to close
the gap somewhat, but were the owners of a convincing
V92-81 triumph, snapping a two-game losing streak. It was
a proud coach who spoke of his players in the locker
room. Noting the disappointment of the previous night's
overtime loss, Costello was pleased that the players "had
enough guts to come back." McFarland's game-high
23-point shooting was a key asset throughout, and
Randy could have built a home on the foul line.

With a runaway and a heartbreaker as history, the
junior varsity will defend its 6,4 ledger against a visiting
Pace squad tomorrow night at six.

Patriot Sports
At home...

Varsity Basketball
Feb. 9 vs. Pace 8 p.m.
Feb. 12 vs. Kines Point 8 p.m.

Jayvee Basketball
Feb. 9 vs. Pace 6 p.r.
Feb. 12 vs. Kings Point 6 p.m.

Gymnastics
Feb. 8 vs. OHunter4 p.m.
Feb. 10 vs. Suffolk C.C. 4 p.m.

Swimming
Feb. 12 vs. Fordham 2 p.m.

Squasih
Feb. 9 vs. Adelphi 4;p.m.

... and Away
Women's Basketball

Feb. 8 vs. Hunter
Squash

Feb. 12 vs. Seton Hall
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The de adl i ne for opting to pass/no
credit, as reported on page three of this
issue, has been moved up five weeks to
February 14. The University merits no
Valentine's Day card for this "brilliant"
maneuver.'

The Committee on Academic Standing,
in shortening the period. advised that
students were using this method to get a
hight cum. With the old pass/fail system,
this was not possible.

Many students contend that there is not
enough time to get
to know the instruc-

to tighten up on grading. Reports have
filtered down that faculty members'
performances will be partially evaluated on
the basis of their classes' cumulative grades.
Thus. if a student is taking a course pass/no
credit, and is doing little work because
he/she has not had enough time to-realize
that the course is not what he/she had
expected and thus has little motivation,
he/she is likely to get a low grade, which
would boost the faculty member's standing
among the. ranks, and possibly save. that

tor of a course or
the course work re-
quired in the four
weeks now allowed.
We -agree. Classes in

othse four weeks- may have only met for
eight sessions -this surely is not enough
time. And shouldn't it be the student's
option to decide if the course lives up to
his/her expectations? After all, the
Undergraduate Bufletin's course description
is generally inaccurate.

The move by the University to limit the
option days is definitely politically
motivated. Recently, an article appeared
within these pages reporting on a proposal

instructor from the firing line.
If the P/NC period- were shortened to

two weeks, an even higher percentage of
students would begin to flunk out, and
boy., would our faculty then be
outstanding. And. if the P/NC option were
eliminated altogether, as some members of
the history department have proposed,
Stony Brook's faculty would be tops in the
country!

How's that for sound reasonings
. ' / *~~~~~~

Thousands of students have been
receiving calls from their mothers and
fathers, asking them why they took
incompletes for some of last semester's
courses, or why, of all things, they flunked.

again erred in its ways by not addressing
the reports directly to the students' campus
addresses.

An addition- should be made to future
grade reports -a line for the parents'
signatures, and an appropriate postage-paid
business reply envel6pe addressed to
Uiversity- Presidenit ohn Toll. Report
cards still exist! -

How about asking your parents to send
you your, grade reprts in care of the
President's office. Maybe policy would be
corrected rather hastily.

While -the University is in the midst of
, austerity, it wouldo

. -Mhave been even
more desirable fo

¢^ - - i . - .. thl e . Diversity to.

7 r Qda OeS have sent the grades
to -the campus ad-
dresses, -saving on a
possible postage bill

Smudgily-addressed grade reports were
..sent to- the students' officially-listed
reviences by -the registrar's office last
week, and.- as the parents stained their
hands ard strained their eyes to read the
reports, .,the people on campus began
asking, '"Is this all necessary?"

Do the, Stodefts have to expll to tohleir

of $800.00. Evei
As long as tl

time, the Uni've
directly provide
grade report. /
know. when o0
grades. This mus

ry penny counts.
he grades are prepared on

rsity's policy should be to
the student with his own

kt present, students don't
,r where to expect their

it be rectified.

Deadline S-hift A Shaft

No Privacy In <

-parents everything which led to their
getting an incomplete - including possible
mental stress, a heavy course load. or the
like? Or does the faculty have to bear all
the burden of giving an "Fi"? "It was the
prof's fault, Ma" has been a common
excuse.- Undoubtedly, the University once
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wl- z 6 o. r By ISURMY WELIR- < flRbexk the question of legsllzitb,*£oin is St pased to tbe asextetdti, X ponse isusuaLb °" of
By MURRAY WELLNER

When, the question of legalizinr
beroin il first posed to theaeag
citizen, the mepose Is -inally one of
shock and oitage. Reently the
mandon of leglly controling the
dispenation -of, heoin wasm
before a- higbly-renAmble medkd-
society in New York City. The
questionsraised wefr of suc
cmpelling onsideration s hat hte
eonern each ad every one of s

P, e ntaly thee axe at 150,000,
hard-coe heroin addhts Btig in- New
York City, a bi my-pqmn*ie poDhw
b statisti s . If we won to doufb
ths umb r we t be la o
b.e.-New York, City, iet figure
ao show that th e addet mst
-av 50 to $100- a daytosuppi
hablt' A itte aithmetic quiely

-.veal f hat this a.nts to a.
sa eg $5b n se year,
mostof w is aled by o -az
aime. It mvt be- noted ,t th is

ount does not. include the
inalclble cost on the addicts* life,

nor dos it acoun.for police coosats
and other intangible lomsseintteDHafa houses such asDeeafng Monk- Phoenix and Odysey show a poor rate

of course, one of the saddest of sucess - , many as seve out of
consequences of drug addiction is the eight addcts becoming red ivists. e
decaying male within the city itself methadone maintenance program
Federal Beau of Investiption figures initiated at the Beth Isel Hospital inHeroin Problem Is I

state that 75 per cent of New xom New York City, whitle showing some.
City"s crime k drug-related. These promise, is far fom, satisfatorly
aimes nuflrom a simple min gdl cooming to grips with the problem.

Q.

'< TV' .I'ii

the 'way up to the heinou's .act of While it y ^ woul be u t e
murder. The addict "I~, 1 Egad's. legalized heroin Ingaiasobtain his fix with a moltaw heups, _n analogy, due to the divesity of the

but more -often hi must. eommtt cp vitms, _New Yrk

u l t i p l -h oups t o , aq u i r e t e t h e : t v rc m , N s Y r c s
multiple 'hd t gproblem being - almost totallydtyy funds. W hbeo o w th eeo o f a t ettoteshicted, it may be pointed

- only a atrout that crime has indeed been-
: M u ll m b S o f t h e th w rtee d m L on d ona ity i n w h ich
Ma*ie n y~t me wsolr so tba t tb polithe poli do not even b n. pro~riowe now cnedn that«^^

Jtfcee ile cad-.be q<m ><Ja <y *Hnin ti* "" * ¢. <, *.*.-,,^-. <»---A'X-,-;

ii ome fonw. rm o of c hntrled hero* s of the p
disatio oto addct we» to be Crit ics o f the progaam co nte nd that-

A - overnight and the back of ogaze
aime in this area woold once and for
al be broken. An immediate,
consequence of this would 'be te
w ddlt nof of dty o f f ti e pushes
and this elating tthe soue oof
these drugs. Ile future generation win
have been saved

Auhe Clink.s
It Must also be understoodb ea

ispensation of such drup t addicts
winl be ftrom seilyatoie

addicts wo ul b tre ated. It may be
proposed 'that rather than "write off

The potentia ranifications of such
a pg sgsthe imagination.
New York City streets could actually
m ecome safe again to walk on at all
times of the day and night. Org O anid '
crime would be dealt a de*t blow and
aln A wi't ,Abe rupt of our
OOt and, comb, would I bee imited.
Te future gltionespeay in
ouo getkos would' be free of the
page of addin. Ab all, asuch a
_ s would pump n e life intI oa
city which now is most definitely .

~~~~~- 7, --v, *k 4\ - -T
V wrie, uW the contib

reuryto the Viewpoints paW.

'.,By 4C(XWKLHVEP--
Oedipus Rex and the :MFs --Poor Mr.r Khmyl, the editor of th e Poct }

Jefferson Record can't opens ospyof St ut without finding"the freeuse
of obscenity-in its columns-. -ell Mr. if you were a true gentleman$,
you wouldn't know what the meanings of those words were so you couldn't
possibly be offended, and if you do know the e eu of- these words, you
couldn't be a true gentlemen, and thuis have no cause to be offended. After al
Statesman didnt invent words like prick- cock, bags, cunt, tits, fuck, pusyscrew, ball, and fornicate. We just learned them from people older and wiser
than ourseves,, who in turn learned them from peiople wo were older and'wiser
going all the way back to the people that you taught those words to. What are
you soashaaed about that you refuse to use them in your paper?HoH, o, Ho Chi Ray Coniff - "Disgusting," said Bob Hope. "Disgraceful"
said Billy Graham. 'I think she ought to be torn limb from limb," said Martha
Mitchell. Poor Carole Farad, nobody seemed toappreciate it when in the middle
-of a special performance by the Ray Coniff Singers in. front of a White House
audience, she stepped in front of a microphone, untured a anti-war banner andsaid' "President Nixon, stop killing human beings- animals, and vegetation. You
go to church on Sunday and pay to Jests Christ. If Jesus Christ were in this
room tonight, you would not dare drop another bomb." That is of course
assuming that President Nixon would invite JC to the White House and that's
also assinn that Jesus would go to hear the Ray Coniff Singers. Meanwhile
any job offers for an unemployed inger would be appreciated. -

Ground Hog Day Special - Uncle Rocky came out of his hole Wednesday
Ground Hogg Day. Although fie canlt see the forest for the trees, he did manag
to see his own shadow, and as a result New York State will have at least six more
months of austerity.BaIyls Boys Arm Comig -to Town - It is now official, Suffolk County Police
will be regularly patrolling our aps In res ponse to the question of where they
will be patrolling, one s t at.-the Sixth Precinct replied, "On the roads."
When will they be patrolling? "Around the clock."' With people like that on the
police frce,, I wonder how soon it will be before the first Suffolk County PoPice

r ddrives into one of the ditches in frot of G Quad.
Aecoidi to Univeesit officials, the patrols by the pollee should help

improve the ship the students and the cops. Too bad the pttrok
Ad A so Indt ste sooer Th offler would have been ae to catch the late shqw of
the stag films that were down In Rothlot week.
wwritr i a regular con to te Vewponfts ppae.

< okh la bwanie! To raI.! To ncaN-4

I a-Tu MEU MANY OF I

to. make hetohi keg wRonald a mosttil s enemation of addcts more MCneysuresy "do ink he present day should be put into hearch to MO a-addicts. While this may indeed be the cure for addictio. If only Xile moneyse, one mst realize that if the profit spent on poicing' drug abube were-lement of narcotic pushing is shifted int research there would beeliminated the flow would sop mom suffident funds.

war From Insoluable

L:Iftheprofit elem ent of narcotic l t

.p u sh ing is elim in ate d, th e back o f I -- :
organized crime would be b roken ayf the Be holders Minde 

.r s
F

a sL i -
s

' two KijlWEL X

I'.
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AMERICA (1956)
By ALLEN GINSBERG

(excerpted)

America stop pushing I know what I'm doing.
America thre plum blossoms are falling.
I haven't read the newspapers for months,

every day somebody goes on trial for
murder.

America I feel sentimental about the Wobblies.
America I used to be a communist when

I was a kid I'm not sorry.
I smoke marijuana every chance I get.
I sit in my house for days on end and stare

at the roses in the closet.
When I go-to Chinatownl get *drunk and

never get laid,
My mind is made up there's going to be

trouble.
You should have seen me reading Marx.
My psychoanalyst thinks I'm perfectly right.
I won't say the Lord s Prayer.
I have mystical visions and cosmic

vibrations.
America I still haven't told you what you -

did to Uncle Max after he came over
from Russia.

I'm addressing you.

Photo essay by John Sarzynski and Bob Weisenfeld
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This newspaper has been envisioned, written, and put together by and for women. We are
women working through the Women's Center, who want to share our thoughts with
you, our sisters. We want to get to know each other. We have many common
experiences, hopes, dreams, to share. We've had many of the same problems.

We women may be different in some ways -some of us are younger-or older, some of us
are black or white or brown or yellow, some of us are "straiight" or "gay," some

workers or students - but what we're developing in common is first of all, a self-love,
.,.i; an 4; _ ;as .ofa AcX§eegs q + ,l ewort, ita we all people, and

women-people, treated as --inferior persons. But we'e beinning to arise, learn our

history, to develop pride.

- And as women, we believe. We believe, as one of our greatest sisters Lorraine Hansberry,
wrote in her play The Sign in Sidney Brustein's Window, ".. . that death is waste and
love is sweet and that the earth turns and men change evey day and that rivers run and
that people wanna be better than they are and that flowers smell good and that I hurt
terribly today, and that hurt is desperation and desperation is energy and energy can
move things..." Mostly we women here on the' Stateswoman believe that our
women's desperation is turning to women's energy: and we're all going to get together
to change things.
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Io f otbwe Win m -util we hae, a strong,
h~~~_o ouefte to talk it men

botour f.In tdmng our prblems,
PXF ad joy tgth, we can. bewame

MOM aw of common op M'on

We he- finallyo ned spee in the
Btook Student Union bu1i Room 260 (next
to the Polity Office) is now w as the
°°-tom ny Women s Center. K is a swan room,
and already the spae is not 1e en-` for al
the women m in day and night. One of our
main purposeS is to sve as an
center to crelate and promote women 's

aive In the co-mmuity. There we mny
issuesawhich are' bWome$'s Ibsues" snce women
make up a 51% of the U.& p ation
Our are t ov into al p of our

Women's Activiti:s:

When we got togter to talk about a Women's
Center we were enthudsaic becaue there were
so many -ns no ativities that could go
on in and through the Cener. We ham skfls we
want to lean and skills we want to shae with
each other.

Groups wil be organized to tea abu
auto mechanics, carpentry, arts and calm, and
women as a political force., The posibil-t1es axe
endless, but when we do thw togther,
without men in ou groups, ,we are no longer
intimidated or overwhelmed by their skiA or
aggressive approach to us.,
We ae planning a community-wide conference
with workshops on day care, Ioments health
issues, employment problems, and many other
topics. The Women's Center would like to hear
from women on campus as to their interests-in

stch a conference. We don't have a phone yet,
but messages can be left through Polity at
246-3674, or 3675, or you can stop by the
Women's Center, SBU Room 260. We have
regular meeting every Thursday evening at 7:30
p.m. in the Women's Center. All interested
women are invited to join with us.
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m AMtmsat apct. Many of us believe in the
2 Ms of poww and rwurcee and

eIorI don't *ant to step into positions
tormal'held by men and -thi to become the

new welders of powe. What' we want is to
redefine the terms of our relationships to each
other and to the institutions of society. So we
are -rin to -work . onew' forms ice-

le ~~groups worKcig togther in ~truly
x ~~way . This is hard for us because we 've,

dll beem med to be competitive.

WeXe also been rasd to doubt1; our own
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~~YOM own body, how nice-it i
andcm
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and dicoern its intricateesass
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as woman-worker. i want to teU my operatorsse
4i love you, thin will changeP but i know we will

be cut off and besides, she must. be so tred.)
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an d of
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503ou me Truth (1797-1883)'

.~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~tnB~s~erto^ .. . ,

e mm, onn r t h ere AYS wome need to be-helped into *Pr.ige afd lf ted over aud to hav the
best pbele everywhere. Nobody ever helps me Mito orr o pdd r ges-me te- bet pace
and 't I a woman? Look at my am! I have ploughed and plted and gathe to an, ad no man
could head me - and aint I a wom ? I could work as much and eat as mueh as a n when I could
st it-and bear the lash as well! And amit I a woman? I have borne thirteen csdeenn most of

"em sold into slay, and when I cried out with my mothers grief, none but Jesus heard me - and aft
I a woman?

/ --

I i

. >

WOMAN'SSONG

I am basti wMm. ;
My strength is contained M' two fists
parallel lines of rage, joined in unity.

:. .. . 1

My goat is not to absorb-you or absolve you
I am not your half, scissored into submission
in a jig-saw design.
I1 do not break. I am solid. Whole.

No,.

J
a , . j

kk Ar

: t

Now that the new budget has been submitted by the
SUSB Adm`nistration, chopped up and handed back ,to.
them by the cretins at Albany, one thing remains
abundantly clear - in the ranking of prorties, therline is
still wome and children last. Having at through stifi :
conference after conference with assorted male.
administrators of this University, -I have been told, M
language almoit this cude, "In a good year, we might
have -thrown you some crumbs, but now that the

getary squeeze is on, we fello going to save our
own cherished enterpses and the hell with your day
care center, the hell with the children, the hel with their
mothers." course, there will still be a qularter of a
imilU< dolar' wP^ ^ , r pub relationicdhalf *
a miln or so to the R esources Ceter.
(I'd love to hear from any one who ever reeived either
an inson or a resource from that tubnt acadei
monstrosity.) We Can cainly espect that no cuts will
be made -among the Wminitor, who will -ll
continue to draw their ardly high salaries, likewise
top fculty. If roe e hid off they- will be ny
po.or and mainy women. When, an ad-mi tas
-abo0ut 'it he s e is kin in ths y yeart

; r | v s"itws oa cinch hroare a ig eiaes off in-
s . v . his -office, trig to do the work of ive - an

admintat's notion of iee is having to wait a
-U- e longer while some one ebe does his work for him.
Meanwhile tbe- prent center may not eve continue
nt year and nothing nothi, no is being done
-or the hundreds of --omenon this pus e
- -dhildre are not in this day caue center and ds e
need te service.

Clelry, it is _ to look for decent rationab
----behd e funding opesn ontis cap. -Perhaps
some legilatos n Albany may be con into believing
that set really useful will- come out of the
research eied on in the new scence buildings,(a cure
-for or for tie childeen of Vietnam) but,'
those who ll. work in them regard them to their. own
elegant play-pens in which they shall cay on w r
games (e h) their fancy, no sense of social
-e pbsibility guide them, not even a sense of real

.obligation to the ruling cass. We m realize that such
words as- academic"sadd "research,' "science,"
etc., 9eall have but one meaging, the freedom of the
patrircha elite .hat controls this Universty to infinite
self-indulgeace. When questioned on theirue of-public
resources, the response is' '4this is our turf,.gidie, .now...
shut up or get out. - ^, -

When an a worthy of notice chthem,
(as in -the. of Zweig, LeboVicsGokdfarb) their
reSponse is immediate and ruthless ... fe the bastards.
But we' wo are beneath oontenptw No one is
contemplaftng any ac -gst-of a ty I wome
involved in the day care struggl. Suely tbe gentle ewas
mzerey followed their rambunctio.s rams to the
ad sn buiiding. For the time being, this is our
strength.

Two weeUs ago a group of angry parents and chin,
-enrged abut an arbitrary riling about day-care
that threatened the very ex e of some 60 centers in
New York. City, invaded the By for President
headqr s While the children drew on the-walls,
made paper a s and confetti from the files, their
parents won co _ (temporary concessions but all
itoines are, unless we're willing to fight and fight again)

from the Mayor and then the Governor. The same
patrarchal bullshit that means our demands for day care
will not even be- taken seriously also inhibits calling in
the cop against babies and their mommies

-= ne sexist. contempt that governs the dealing of the
adOminstration of this University with its women be
turned aH itself. This is not a tactic that cm be used
0 forever. No one hesitates to shoot female gerlla in
Vee'nam. When women are strong and together enough

-> *to be takl ieriosly, the me in power will pursue themw l ^as rothite*wy A "hey px all wM, m'eace their
-r-r;gave. liBut in the meantime, I sugt that truly
-mi'iait action by tbe women on this campus can win

^ 't. ; : for us what no end of genteel b ig and moral
persuasion has -not won. Any. one interested in such a
program pleae come down to the Womans Center and
help us figure out how to carry it off.

Womren and- Children Last
Angry Thoughts on Sexism in Stony Brook
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Strip, Sisteri

. , , t

are med to have no such
problems.

It becomes cear in the chape
oi marial ite and
adjs t that thee s littbe
endence tlat tbhr is much
satisfaction . within American
marriages. lbe vahe Of

e ex a_ aaehoweve, is'
neverqestioned. MaNys
Udry used show that in'

the h had changed
to to the F. (p. 246,

248) One study- that it w
impotantfor maiadw pie for

a ton
htband, but te eese was
nec-may for ps (p.270)
The woma -is found to be Geo

is _cted to ad who does
nfcf the ist efrt .i
adjutMt to mke a
tuccess, and it s pe sted
that wieoiatdmrig
we t ua (p.319)

UdW two s M i
the of the of

maIaed : t I s th "and t
Ive CHapl Ome $ftril"my;b

-

I
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'ins~tition, wh -- e- to be

eR=ving and le of a real
pp yond tat of bothat
and s ing an inequitable
capitaist ecnomy.

AN INTB&VIW WITHE DR.
SE LVW

On Ja 26ury 2 I int MUd }.
Hanan Se hin at the ent
time aches Sociology 204,
Courtshp and M ae. Dr. Selvin
aws acqitted himself admialy
'on wom liberation in
clam, and he woo MY to
my articleb Ri Udry's text
book.

Dr. Selvin d bed by my
Citi of Courtship and aI
oues p ating a -sext

instituon mand by my dfinition of
Udry's text as sexist. He felt the
em. sexis should be

cefisd so that it in dear to my
rae what I m . I sball do- that
now. A xt istion or text
book U one that fod selsm
whieh is the pratiee of ddning or

;eemnn a personis capacites
and -apabilitie on the basi of sex;
it is genePrallyculdwt the
belief in the inherent superiority of
the male sex and in the gt of the
mai2 sex to do mte e female
.sex .

Dr. Sehi ao ed that
pehap_ I eould refier to an
authority suth as Kate Millet or
Glor Stn. as back-up, to
substantiate my definition of the
word. However, I feel it is the
sociologits' lag to refer to

authokities but all women,
through their own experien, are
authoriies on women's oppression.

When 1 refer to the course aled
'QCourtship and MarriageN as a
sexist course by its very natue, I
do not mean -to infer that Stony
Brook's Sociology 204 as taught by
Dr. Seln is the tart of the
accusation. I believe all courses on
"Courtship and Marriage gaiven
anywhre, . are likely to reflect
society's desire to perpetuate its

patia&cha institutions'.

Dr. Selvn pointed out that umay
colleges offer worse versions of the,
course: than Stony Brook does.
Stephens College in Missouri
offered a marcage oourse In whih
-they tauht the gis how to apply
make-up and, essentially, "how to

ch a husband."
Dr. Selvin felt that I came down

rather hard on Mrt Udry and that I
should- have made more of an effort
to be f He 'said my readers
would be more convinced if I
1eaed over backward to be fair. He
speifball mentioned that in the
p a where I say that Udry

of dating and "loe play" as
male "ego Ieae t 1
shoC ldn it to sbow Udry
W ays about
datng and kwe pay alo. I oo

he d does; ad 1 my
Ieaders to W. Udry k book for even

=Or hw aimuUs -'
or d I o - d

All B hnwe, Dr.
that e be dkin '

1111al wi e poihft I had

b d a Wm I -r W

a c, opy to W. Udr.

ecourse. Udey deibes the
double sexual s dd a
acceptable to many women as well
as MM a a source of
"self-definition and role
prescription." (p.124)

Although the edition of Udry's
book used in Sociology 204 mu
published in 1971, it still contends
that sexual atification is more
important for the husband than for
*hw wif. He cims that men are
more highly sexed than women
only, 10 to 15% of women are sid
to have as highly sexual a
orientation to life as men have.
(p.78) He further states flat it Is
difficult for American women 4to

derstand the of a
man's sexm acts in his S it
organi." (p.79) Man's
selfmage is said to be dependentX
on sexual perform e and it is
how he define hisain but
there is no mention of omen
ivhavg any or cer
with s pe in r
pe- sonI orit. Women

Sociology 204, Courtship and
Marriage, is by its very -tude a
sexist couse e coucourse is not
historical in nature, nor
anthrologial, -but deals with
modern America me mid-20th
century matiate is teted as the
absolute norm. The onlyreason for
its extene as a course is to
perpetuate and support the
inequitable status quos that exist in
our sexist institutions. It might
therefore be suspected that the text
for such a course would be a seist
text. J. Riad Udry% The Soial
Coutext of MarrIage is no

ointment in thm regard.
Udry- dwells upon the pralt

concepts of men as dominant and
women as passieceptive; and by
not oppoting these views with
evidence of L any other view, it is
lear what conclimtons the reader is
to draw.e The hdies e cites
emphasize'his values.

At one point h attempts to
propose a hypothetial se
with o4equality sexes.
However, he state, ""One mustart
with the assumption that the family
s---em would be retained, that
seual behavior would Tontinue to
be basically~ ees a and that
a monogamous -marriage

ment would stll peail.'
Those three points are all
conditions and aangents which
uphold the male p ; in a
hypothetical eq n society
they should be among the first
toig to begin to change.

Udry makes tfie claim that most
women find satisaion within the
narrow confines of their sex roles as
defined- by society. (p.52) He
claims non conformists who wish to
change society's rules rdgrding
marriage find life continuously
fus Meating, isolating and- too
difficult to maintin for longs and
he says that most women will find
it easier and more satisfying to
accept their roles. (p.147) Although
most educatedwomen will find the
stlictly 'Yemiaine" role restricting
and. sltifig, most women, he
states, cmn "make their peae wth
and find-real satisfatios. (p54)

Udry also makes the clam- that
economic issueB sch as equalty in
employment, day care, pay
for equal work, etc., are easy issues
for soetdsy to accept; but chan
hi' te social s u s men
canog for chil and doing house
work as. pat of their
responsibiliy are mone MEr

issuesthat will be g d with
much b y fom both men and
wonM (pi.52)

Udry di dating ad-
_ubeeqoent ew pl" aas mdegwr
enhacemntwithsealcqet

as the "Male go0l" of the "_me."
A g "gvn i *euiale to
a b -own (i the _ae
framewark" or an -dc :o that
th pir ha,;tot: he gae."

(p.104) Be de-, i
really so suStitue .- r
__taactivcoeas - a prop for he

fe m le. se f0 o n ep . ." ( 83

(p.83) Mm book d _ the
"_I-= vae ot a b "
(p.121) w a =my
peop k' want to l

the aecond ise "domestic grind
myth." (p.240) In this one, the

husband leaves for work eahday,
leain Yte wife to sped her time
u mong the d , di and dirt
children. To most women, that is
NO myth! Udry that no one
ra be ei of theme
myths, but I-nedes they do affect
behavor.

Udry writes that the higher the
social status of the famiY, the more
donmiant the husbnd is, and dates
-it is to say why Ws is so. But-
he say it could be meeted to beaclear a ance of the

husband^ gres value and the
wifes on She
ow er high statuu in the
community not to ansg hbe
besl does- bt by _soiton
ith h d.'er (p.317) She

ows him '"properodefeenIe for
p xoviding her with so muc status..
(p.317) On e other hand, lower
clSs husans can provide their
wives and often
a a provide ~ l~forhr. b The

. v

I ,

You Gibson Girl, Twig, Parisian export-
Got a Master

Charge?
Uly of the Magnolias. '

MHow your petals do call the bees to suck!
Fuck!

Sutie, Lucy, Mary - you too.
The show's yours anyway,

Or do the bedpan's sweet perfume
recall oven's warm offspring?

I Apple pie Rye Sweat

Strip!
Down to the flesh-

Bre-s sthighs, -ipsM ctesls- even!
'1 was afraid because I was naked

and I hid rMyself.
And HE said, Who told thee

that thou was naked?
Hast thou eaten of the tree-whereof

I COMMANDED thee thou shouldst not eat?"

Hell! - you ain't no-centerfold!
- Out from the fold- -

Stripped naked to the world,
Sister.

Make them ashamed
I So to teach them
I, I . to Embrace.

wives must often work because of
the hsand's ainaequ" in
providing for her. In this sationb
the mariage tends to become "wife
dominant" and tbe hud
"henkpecked.'"'"Neither spo can
be proud of the husand und
these t (p.319)

w he states that the wife's
being d at isnt es
what their but
'.ther dhe " _excies powr

be d c of h bo
good' or m _cpaIttehsbd.
(p-320)

It is _d to hy it dl be
th . M, _k fI

Xzx emp the " myw

tW_ f of e me

manie a g Ian
kbcaded in the oa ciratn

the MoMud
ippted in, our -IN -to se
og pehe at haotd insr teO peptio ta

Courtship and Marriage - Perpetuating the PatriarAy



Gon"---ea, or 'V"e dap" b now an epidemic In the
United States. Th number of c_ repoted to locl
health depatment has re NIom 264,000 in 1961 to
624,000 1971 (fS year). And dltou the law

qalesl ptsia repoat peaam with
_onoiri^ to loal health dep , the United-State.

Pubic Heat Setvice (ULPHS) timate that only 25%
of the eea a re and v that the

n mber of teated IcaseMof In 1971 ws
domi to two and one half Ti makes go
te at coo om a dI except for the

When you tak to local beath opffi for
_noi v _enereal &e, they will admit tha their

tak at this time a hopeess and that p_
out or control. RIt is te pass of this
expre the awficence of thtef for people who have
or might ge^ gonorrhea; also to it as a

maidfe t bity of the heath co system
of the Unie to meet the health needs of the
American pep.

*The Symp .m
Many peopl, who Foutt goIorbea devlop

symptom, that is, become aware that ng is
wrong with them, withln one to several wees after f1rst
being expoed to tbe r baceal Nies
Gonorrhoese. Men will usually develop a uretb t
giving them burning on urination, urinary frequency and
urgency, and a ds p of purient (yellow and
foulmeilling) fluid from the penis. Untreated, the

symptoms subside within six wees, but
strictures (wing as a resilt of sng) often follow.
Women may also develop urethrtis with mild urinary
symptomB, or cervictis, where in fla aion of the
cervix often produces a heavy irritating vWnal
di . If the infection spreads further up a woman's
reproductive system to the tissues srrounding the
allopian tubes, it may produce acute salpingitis

(inflammation of the tubes) or pelvic peritionitis (diffuse
inflamotion of the inner lining of the pelvic area), and
be m ested as chills, fever, fatigue, musde pains, lok
of appetite, nausea, vomiting, and lower abdominal pin.
Women with pelvic peritonitis (pelvic inflammatory
disease or PID) can be severely il- requiring
hospitalizaton and intravenous adminisation of high
doses of antibiotics, and sometimes go on to develop
sepsis and shock.

It is the allon tube infections In women, and the
p bbe Implement ot reproducti e capacity tha aeat
this time the most serious omp i of a go br-*I
infection.

Prior to the s we of tib s, few wom coud
becme p- eeignt fer having a in of both
fallopan tubes,; because of sa gad sf-ae-_?eNt
blockag of the tubes with war tssue, it is a
now that at leot 80% of- I I ae at least one
open te after aeq e te . Bt the
d= -Man of the oto t is St Ms

soone you get ated for the go w e -_
Iring It the better ane yo chaidm O

p dae to you reprodute ogans

Women do not aays get tead
U9asthey haved e not aw that

they have the dimease. The USPHS smrened by envca
cMUe 305.,00 wimen In 1971, many of whom again
woe having petvie eta for esons other than oce
over gonorrhea. g of perent found pie or
the infection a rom a high at 24% in eee
dise bcinis, to alowo2%inprivate doo e.
Apping thi low figure of 2% to the 40 nilion women
of child bearing age In the U.S., the USPHS ema
that 8000 women would be found to have
if all 40 million wev cultued, and that 80% of these, or
640,000 would be without any hsoy of symptoms. In
public health jargon, the 640,000 women are called
asymptomatic carriers. They have the diseme, cant fed
it, but can transmit it to a sexual patner. Later on they
can develop low grade, chronic PM, with dow
prgressive scaring of the llopian tubes, leailng to

if incidences of ectopic pncy or sterility. In
the eady stag, d is can be made by a simple
culture; in later mm. chronic stages, cultures are often
unre and- the can only be made by
detailed history of symptoms and physical examinaon.

Consider also that white all types of people get
gonorna, the incidee (rate of new infections) is
higest in Peo pe o ple who ive in big cities,
in poor people, and in young peopleb age 15-29. Theme
are the people with leat aces -to medical care, without-
the means to pay for. private doctors, and ignat of or
turned off to the few public disee dins that
do exist Thee also are the people who for -te most put.
are without the power to Influence the medcal p e
_eeears and who decded wa gets doe
fiht gonorea.
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nrilvm~ltogonortAltai. and people" ptSe about, e
tnay mik it to = AWAupIhtndNose
e™?agoandno »«* mply make goonaatough problem to solve, but

aJKo 3S~not» nImpozlble one. What they do dend, however,

DU on tli pt of gomeote aidy t ki bout the
wtain t-j deJ0 rtha problem is a conhontation with the

'S* tti I podbllty that our medid cme system it exists now
hae the n ew hi dBmply not adequate to the tk., and that tbe way the

P c mul tured Americti people think about thelw, their bodle.-
;mS'S "."tbei hedth, each other, and their sodetyr ay In some

oeue (o)r m ay Pt swore have to change If pn h to be

oU mqr ° e».dka By. Theme are th e questions that the health
a ptanners and providets shrink omoc on -Mm

W^aal- to Oupreent Ameican beabm Is not capable of

!S »«^ ^^"t w i u l *"» «»«»<«*<* ntolthe If ware to do
more than treat the prtvleged danes and e

e -t may be m 1sdC people0 t"s Wis em, wll have to cbh z e.

^^ *."SS Newicture medium, new cin' blood tests, and

k6,i 60rfuno of dl wo who now get regular pevic exam
b_* In, . .- A .or t n *»-- uan

techniques will only treat the surface of the
d cover it up a bit, much like our so-called
eatment programs, which were given prot
drugs began to become a p ioblem ite
I uper class suburb, and which cannot
A core gbetto drug me.
need is to have every sexually active woman
Ited States seened for asymptomatic or

grade gonorrhea infections. At the pre-ent
E only be done by reating ew iles and
ge numbers of panuaedical workers to do
ms and take cultures. A number of family
inics around the country have proven that
ether they awe nurses, other health workers,
eviouly untrained people, can be readily
o gynecologic examinations, and that female
en prefer to be examined by these women
kes rather than by male doctors. As an
a number of womenss groups are advocating
ion where women exam themselves using a
ad a mirror. With either method, physicians
readily available for consultation. The goal
to diagnose and treat as many people-a

possible, before treated people started
neinfected by untreated people. All new
ould give dignified and high quality careq be
ifled by people from local neighborhoods,

mte i superion; and offer tree
ducation and trtment.

Health Sy
ad for improed VD servs shoud be se!en
f a largr more inclusive struggle for.
at in all omen's health services. All women
ow get adequate prenatal c sex and
ion counei regular gynecologic
ms, and Php smea.. At some point all
te might be esbed where health cae
igt coexist with day-care, consciousness
other actites. Could a twork of such

wt up in the U.S.? We have in Ame-I now a
ealth care system, the private sector which is
, and the public sector/which Is third rate.
9 sector is dominated by docto, to the
of dl other health worken; it Is run for

be de-tion of service. The public sector is
of the private one, set up to tal ew of

iout money, and even when well-motivated,
nuffle the featbeis of the private ed
nt. Medcare,, Medicaid, national health
and health mainance oaizeaions not
I, the private sector of mece wm11
i treat wob it likes and deliver iMedica cewe in
wishes; and public clinics, except for those
few really run by people in local
ods, will continue to give cue in a way that
feel they are doing the patient a favor. Both
s would resist the creation of a network of
delivered dignified, free VD cue and made

me of patprofessionals and self-examination,
new facilities would challenge the profits of
medical sector, the control of the public one,
to the deficiencies of both. It would thl
strong, well organized consumer health
to overcome the resistances and force the
such facilities.
be a long, difficlt le. In the interum,
iould be made on every eisting- health

an neighborhood health dinies, on campus
r be controlled e servIces, on private loctors groups - to screen as
y technologicalMny WOMe as possible for , tning people
; that people are and employing methods to Ip lae numbers
ties, and that ° -people. Eery opti sboid be wed to share
Imit impossileinfomnation and nuse people's consciounes about
e notions is Xta- disse, in a Oyat b_ the m th wuenmto nd

truth, they ae the inadequae and contadictions of Amnica and its
tion away from eth ca sysem, and the toU that they tale on
ww or evolvingpeople's bodies and minds.

Furthermore, what if you fa
tihe doctor? If you my you had ses a w
ha"e a dripping MN Phan ost likely ye
of _niq provded yo not alergi
or may not got cultured to provide a c
and your doctor may or may not
Thyer-MWtn or T1anm culture m
the ony one worth If you an
ipoItant to have aanal as well as a c
and Um ( ) se e taken. Y4
not be told to come back for recultud
gonorhe is e
peiin, and the Mint don may not be
anal men is impm
postnatent check foron be
cured la tbe bt ot i the a
a _ t, loa gtde infetion.) An

made to feel as by your ptvat

the U5s.; not gano t now
becae *it 'ot-et a sow for a &W.
solutionbvia a blood test or a vaccination
Enherenly upgt about their sexual ad

lIlt or shame abouvenewrea disease mal
to conftol. What s insdous about them
while they contain some elements of
bkmn out of propion to shift atten
the real p elems. Sexual oeedom, n

The Politics of Gonorrhea
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Tips From A Former

Waitress
I have waitrewssed on and off for the past four years. At

tHis particular moment is an -off" time. I have quit
waing for good, and I feel the necessity to put it m
wrnting before the reasons elude me completely. Looking
for a job, any job, can be equally, if not more, degrading.
demoralizing and dehumanizing than waitressing itself. In
my weaker moments, which are occurring more
frequently, I have read the, want ads for walrsses and I
still continue to check the capacity of parking lots of all
restaurants I pass. Waitressing is like a dormant disease that
is hard to completely shake off. The money is good (often
great). Uniforms take away the necessity of extensive ane
expensive wardrobes. If you're notaxine-to-fiverthe hours
are good. You can save on your food bills by eating where
you work. These are superficial but oftentimes decisive
advantages to waitressing. But the shit waitresses must put
up with is anything but superficial and in my case, has
more than compensated for the "joys" of waitressing.

When women waitress they are responsible to (1) their
boss (2) the manager, host or hostess (3) their customers;
and if the waitress is married, she may or may not have
responsibilities to a husband, depending on whether or not
he has ditched her by this time. But most assuredly she has
a child or children to support.

The bosses and hosts are in league to tease, cajole, make
passes at you and most important, to see that you tease,
cajole and accept passes in return. It is a jovial atmosphere
filled with sex and bodies and sweat and jokes and hard
work. To bring it down to a level where you tell these men
that this isn't your "thing" or any woman's, for that
matter, is to be at best ignored or at worst to have your
"disapproval" taken as part of the sex game. To not
participate is to be a "prude" and only invites more
attention to yourself so they can prove to you what nice,
fun-loving guys they are. To tell them to fuck off brings on
laughter and more hilarity. She walks, she talks, she
breathes. You become a "tough bitch" in the sense that
you are to be ultimately over-powered by the men -you
become a challenge to their virility and power.

All this goes on in the kitchen and hallways and at the
register and leaves the waitress no refuge except, in
some instances, the bathroom. I say in some instances
becauwe -l+e Pwoed -in restaurants where even that
stronghold of privacy has been invaded by irate bosses who
feel you are escaping duty, or by those fun-loving bosses
who expect you to titter and play the game of being
shocked at their entrance.

Meanwhile, you are expected to maintain that perpetual
smile and good naturedness while attending your
customers. The young male business type is by far the
worst. He does not pay money to eat while being served by
a waitress who may be tired from working a ten-hour day

(all on her feet). He does not want to hear the problems of
a waitress whose kid was hit by a car. He doesn't want to
made aware of the fear and anger and resentment she must
feel as she serves him his dinner while her kid's alone in the
hospital. He pays not only for his food but for your smile,
your good graces, your flirting with hin, your being witty
in response to his passes (and we waitresses must be witty
and must be tough because that's what they expect and
that's what they want). For the waitress there is no out.
Sure, you can tell him to keep his tip, but you've got to
play his way to keep the job. And I know of no watress
who's working for anything but money. The work is too
hard, emotionally and physically.

All your holidays are spent at the restaurant and what's
more, you are supposed to enjoy being with "family" you
work with. Holidays are tough days - we make what we
call "blood money" on those days. You're on your feet
approximately 12 hours, often without a break. Steady
customers, steady food, steady hot sweaty kitchen, steady
demands on you by both management and customers, not
to mention the rivalry that tae plae between the
watresses who are striving to get their food out first, to
have their tables turn over most often.

I've asked myself more times than I care to retmeber
whyI continued to waitress. As I look for jobs now, I see a
little more dearly why women waress. It's a elatFivbly
easy job to get- No ullitig and out coleg
degrees, careers, etc. E r you can cut it or you cant,

and you both find out your first night on the flore. It's
poosible to get a job where you don't wear a min-skirt and
go-go boots and go topAess. with a Oifom tht covers
most of your body you can retain some sense of your sef

(although I admit this may be pretty il ), and the
fashion show scene amug your c-wakews is aided. The

relatnShip with you be es you more edom tha
in an office siation. Out of the joking amund your real

feeln towards them and their gaUes may be exp-ed,
no matter how melpet it. In office sa you

ajp0Y maot tell your boan to go fuck himsl and ex7c
to keep your job.

The d-ces open to us as fr as kig jobs wbd
e Atem aefew. Any job in a sAxst d oi is bouwd

to and ac Me An. I to 90
tiof al tha k aone by one taking my fil o of

that I may e but that is the oiny reasan. My famr
knoe no b t bit is dco A sd God p

the bomes and - ad m of this WAdd w am
-- mC ne n f tdo.

I

MASQUERADE

Always wearing someone else's mask
disguised as lover, mother or wife.
EApped with broom and smile.
Well trained to serve meals and produce children.

She can soothe your aches, provide your needs
while her basic wants are denied
and her own identity is missing-tolen
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syndrome - they cook dinner, they
wash the dthes. What matter that
they've been typing AU -day, or on
their feet all day, while their
husbands can get up late; come and
go as they plea and spend time
-drinkingcofe and shooting the

bull at school? (Most grad students
do work hard - but work that
consists of self-directed reading and
research has it all over taking
orders, tuning- out page after page
of other people's typing, anseing
other people's telephones, or
dinging hash. every day on a
routinized schedule.) After dinner,;
their husbands have to study, which
they do, into the night, without
looling up except, perhaps, to ask
the œomen to please hold the noise
down, don't they know how

important all this ang is? (To
whom?) The woman c ould go otS-
of course, but where could she go
out here in Podunk, Long Island
- (where she never asked to be), and
anyhow, shell have to get up Early
tomorrow, to go to work and begin
the whole cycle again. So she stays
home and types his term
papers....

On' weekends, there's always
social life - invariably dictated by
his life, since they invariably
socialize only with his friends. Dull
jobs make for dull aq aes, as
I've discovered myself sume after
sI e-offee breaks don't give
you enough time to _ make real
friends, to talk about anything
other than the office. But even if
she does find friends at work, it's
somehow never done -. graduate
a4udents simp -- lo not socaze
wth: their wives and their
husbands, unless the wife works at
the university and the friends'
husbands are -professionals-to-be
also. It's all part of becoming a
"professional coupledP (read:

professional man and his wife) -
and it reinforces the constant
pattern of the grad student wife's
life: her unimportance is always set

his importance. The topic of
conversation at grad student social
events is invariably one of two: the
department, or the discipline. The
wives,. then, have two choices- to-
grin and bear it (aning sit silently
while so-and-so's most trivial
idiosynces are discussed,
although shell probably never meet
so-and-so except at that most
degrading of events, the department
cocktail party), or to retire to the
kitchen with the other grad student
wives, with whom her only bond is
graduate student wifedom.

My own life, and those of other
women graduate students, are a
different kettle of fish. We do
experience job dsmination, all
along the line, from grad school
admissions through appointment of
fu ofessorships; these matters
are receiving increasing attention in:
uxiversiies all over the country. Of
1417 fll-time graduate students at
Stony Brook i fall, 1971, 327
were women, 1090 were men. Of
550 full-time faculty members in

the College of Arts and Sciences in
fall, 1970, 489 were men, 61
women. And these women, of
course, are concentrated in the
lower ranks of the pecking order:
of 148 full professors, 3 are

"omen; of 146 a professors,
8 are women. But to dwell on these
statistics and others like them is to
concentrate on the most obvious
kind of oppion, and to miss the
real point. Those 327 gduate
student women, and 61 faculty
women, hold p d posiMons in
the world of women. We will
experience discimination, we will
suffer from the is of
misogynipt .profesors, rwe willl hare

to explain ourselves and our
*professional-aprtons constan,
we v eidifi lt 1 ies for lac
of adequate day-care and part-time
work and study opportities. But
we - or those of u who ma it
throug despite althat - hawe
clear adntags ova mot of our
sIsters: the work we do has MOe
potenti for being m Ig l to

an, ad the goals we pure areour
own; we are not living icaiousl.

Meanwhile, in ng those
goals, the necessity for explaining
and justLying ourselves in the midst
of a profesional elite divides us
from other women. If there are
only three jobs for us as full
professors, rather than 145, we
must do that much better, step on
that many more people, ies
that many more of our superiors.
Our tendency in to be iphtresd
with ourselves for having mde it,
or being on the way. Goiven that

given the necessity to keep up a
good front, and give the whole
atmosphere of the vri asn
istitution, it becomes easy to
forget the nature of our -ivieg,
and to treat the CTaries In our
departments, or the women who
dean the dg ore e m , inP
precisely the way the men do -as
creatures thee to do our bidding

Two groups of women are
affected by the graduate school
experience - those who go
themselves and . those whose
husbands go. It would be hard to
,call either group "ie -oppresd
than the other, given the contexts
of their own lives, were it not for
the general atmosphere, -of elitism
and professionalism which pervades
graduate training for both sexes and
divides the luckier female- graduate
student from her working sister, the
grduate student wife. I am a
graduate student; although I am on
the greener side of the fence, and
although I am aware of the vicious
and in usios nature of my elitist
training,- I have been victimized by
it by being isolated from those
sisters, and I have timized others,
by participating Wit myself. It is in
deference to that, and to them, that
I speak of them first, for they have
been important to me In my
struggle for sisterhood.

Graduate student wives live
double lives. Like most working
wives, they have the world of their
own jobs (unimportant) and that of
their husbands' (important): The
university exploits them by their
very existence - they are the
reason why graduate schools can-
offer schooling without support,
and support only on the lowest of
levels. .TA's and fellowships at
Stony Brook, while higher than
those at other institutions, pay only
enough for the barest of subsistence
living, and in the current move
towards austerity, we can only
expect the number of people
Feceiving such aupport to go do.U d.,
Grad stWent ives wifl .be: ,e.
backbone of the system; as
institutional money for graduate
students decreases, we can expect
the numbers of married graduate
students to increase.

Putting a husband through-
school might conceivably be an
acceptable concept, if there were
rewards to be reaped at the end of
the process (am~d increasingly, there
aren't - even for the men - as the
availability of jobs for PhDs goes
down), or if the process itself were
liveable., But it sn t liveable. In
almost any yersity community-
and in Stony Brook more than
most, since there is no outside
community in which to look for
work - the joib available to
graduate student wves are
overwhelminy menial ones. They
become secretaries, '
coordinators (read: secrelaries),
waitresses, or - the lucky ones
primary or secondary school
teachers. They uproot themselves
from the communities in which
they met their husbands (usually
college, and often before they have
their own degrees) to come out to
t^ -middlae ofgodforsaken Long
Idland, where they begin a gruiing
search for work (read: -money,
never stisabction, or m
employment). Those of us who've
come here for our own reaons d
dos plade f ang and, boring

enough; for those who were
d nge Ohere, the place is nothing
short of stultifyingly,,
oerwiN gly futile.

From hideous jobs, most come
home to the sndard working wife

as not
their typwwiters or mops. We go to
gradtate student prties, too, and
experence a conflict that is
differet only in kind from that of
the graduate student wvYes. I like to
tall about history, and I enjoy
deparment gossip as much as the
men do, but I abls like to talk to

other women about our lives - and
that me talkin about cooking
and craft and plants - and ideas. I
spend much of my time talking
about history, schoolwork, and my
dep et -at parties I would
jut as own be in the kiten ith
the other womwn. But I am awy
awe - as are the women I'm
talkig with - that mi some very
real sense I am just- like their
husands. eWhatee quaities I have
which make me succeed among the
men, whatever Portion of the
intellectual elitism of graduate
school I have incorporated into my
own pealit and world-view,
sepaate me from the vast majority
of women

While women grad students have
a right to compain about the
sexism of graduate education, we
also have a responsibility: we must
learn to overcome elitism and
profssonalism at the same time as
the system is wing to teach
them to us. We fmust begin to treat

sebaries as sistes, to talk to the
wives of our ollagues, but as. our
ow colleagues S women who
have ideas which are m worthy of
our Jon as those of their
hust~ods and bos_.s fWe must stop
v' wahling .uslvesin the terms of

e husbands and bosses; we must
learn to stop being Uncle Toms.

We woued like feed-back from ou stejrs
on doctors mad cfmcs-who should we go
to and who should we avoid?

S ~ mesw m eings for upcoming
isue on Tuesdays 7:30 p.m. is W.C.

Coresondnc:handied Ohrog W.C... C

Sste, u center and bulletin bowd
to-.g it on Ome folnouw projects
which farSouswomen have have e d
inbyst in: women ad our bodies. fin

con, fem nst book (A.) new,
capentry. et cricity, self defens, auto-

_echanics (call Donna 744-9553).

General meetings open to aU women-
7:30 p.m. every nursday at Womed's
Center (W.C.)

We need women to staff the center so
tha we can be open and available to
our sisas. Staffiw involves a commit-
ment to be at the cmnter, welome new
sisters, handle pho s, etc. Sip up
on W.C. door. Key can be obained rom
Kay in Pobty offie from 9-5 and ote-
wise, from Union pap .

Sarah Lawrence WomenIs group,
Bronxvills, has invited us to Iwomeni
weekend Feb. 11-13. Fibms. lectWes,
workshops (uicludig women and
health), d Satday night Let's go!

Anyone inteieted in developiw a lay
medical lbrary contact Roseann or
Elkn - 744-9653. Let's demystify all
the medl jWn cs us

from ow bodies.

WVomnws theater growp IensWe" ed&
nights from 68 in te dnc studio in
the gym.-

Interested in co»OCI3
Leave a ard at W.C. with your no,
addressphone and p ee type
of group ( w A

women, stuents, etc.). YoU Wi be
contacted

S.B. Univetyl has m i on
women. Ask for rpcia coos

I- :

lAs S- ort''Colrse iII Post-Graduate Sisterhoo


